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OMERY, ALA. THURSDA 
o ” oops ppt Wor the ALABAMA BAPTIST, co _ | preacher, and to dwell on truths more 

Eternal Punishment vs. Annihi- [congenial to the tastes of the unre 
Hr bilstion, ° | newed and simple. But as ambassa- 

| — |dors for Christ, we have nothing to 

1, EMBER |, 1892. 
r Ohinese Riot, 

Wing extract from the 
Union of Sept. 15th, pub. 

has come to be an ex 
force. : 

Another step was to give everybody 
Connected with the church ‘‘some 

thing that is done ‘writes upon Time's 
great book a record which cannot be 
¢flaced. The simplest word the pro | 
fessor may speak, may be so spoken 

on his brow. That poor rich man’s 
- ship seems to have gone to wreck 

when in full sight of the harbor, A 
single prompt word aud deed of obe- 
dience to Christ, might have saved 

  

already been ma 
gift of 300 acres of lan 
if the school willilo 

New Series Provided for by the Comuitites, 
Pp ression. of great 

On Wednesday, October 19th, the 
Centennial Committee ior Alabama | BY REV J M PHILLIPS, D D, 

——— 
| do with the message he gives us to 

It is a significant fact, that evangel 
ical Christianity bas in all ages held 
as a cardinal doctrine in its faith, that 
the wicked shall be punished forever. 

skeptics deny this doctrine, and hold 
_ either to the view of annihilation or 
‘of probation after death. This fact 
is of itself suggestive, as to where the | 

is not likely that men uth lies It 
reject the Bible are right in their 

deliver other than to deliver it faith 
fully. If the watchmen sound not 
the alarm of danger so that the 
wicked perish, the blood of the one 
who perished shall be upon him. 
This doctrine must be emphasized if 
‘we would be pure from the blood of 
all men. : : 

2. This. doctrine should induce 
every Christian to consecrate himself 

| to the great work of winning souls ‘to 
Christ. That is a defective pictire 

held an important meeting in Mont. 
gomery. Rev G S Anderson, vice: 
president of the Home Mission 
Board, Rev W C Bledsoe, vice presi 
dent of the Foreign Mission Board, 
and Rev Geo B Eager, of this city, 

  
hm, but alas, he ‘‘went away sorrow 
ful!” 

Your moral conduct is worthy of 
commendation; It is better to be 
honest than knavish, better to be | 
chaste than impure, better to be gen- 
erous than stingy, better to attend   who constitute the committee, were 

all present, as was also Rev W B 
Crumpton, who represents the State 
Mission Board in cooperation with 
the committee After a full consid. 
eration of what had been accomplish 
ed in the state in the interest of the 
centennial movement, and a thorough 
discussion of the present status and 

fewer stains on your soul to be washed 

God's house than to squander your 
Sabbath in utter neglect of all religion. 
Lt is better to be near to the kingdom 
of Christ than to be in the ‘“far coun 
try” of open and reckless sin. The 

out, and the fewer bad habits to be 
given up, the better for you. Your] 
religion is good as far as it goes, but   

| Shanghai, will show that 
interior China is not child's 

| riot was simply a local 
likely to affect the people 

: jie s timid 
forgotte 

a8 10 seal the student’ 
Spiritually minded 
needed to teach the yo 
day; 

teacher ma 
chord in th 

ung men of to 

harsh word which. made t 
boy ache, 

en, and may pass out of   

8 eternal destiny. 
gentlemen are hi ¢ todo.” Said the young pastor: 

number of tracts by 
been offered at no 

because the most trivial act the | #: 
y perform, way strike a 

‘ 0 the student's heart and make 
It to quiver for ill to all eternity. The 

he heart of 
and the inconsidesste 

1 

c 

to 
best voung 
she sided 

vistors 

»   
‘he way to hold people to the 
Luch is not by the tie of the pew \or f2shwnable associations, but by mak 

ig them feel that they have a work 
do.” He insisted that the very 

men in the congregation 
be employed as ushers, that 

‘ors observing that those whol. £{ muved in the ‘best circles” were thus young man, may be ing courtesy to 

ny 

prices. Itis 
bers of the casily possible for the 1 

various soldier organizations to make 
this scheme a practical success 
at a very small cost Ives, 
Twenty. five cents from 
would give it a 
gm, and many a simcient io be 

st the result of the appd with inter- 

ow.   
to themselves, 

outlook of the work, it was unani a a mously decide er upon ant y of the Indian mutiny, 
ds of smaller uprisings 
‘us not to be surprised at 
from heathen. Mr. and 

of the Christian which represents him | 
y | as clinging with both hands to a cross | canv 

in the midst of a tempestuous sea, |! * 
while the face is lighted up with a | COBY on “The 

CT.U~— 

a itd es DOL gO ar b Jouve. your : ee 

STD & double saris | Soul. Fifteen. fathoms of eable wil ¢ state 
visitors of the poor.  Maay of them | ner addressed the D 

ention at Anniston. 4A schedule 
spend from one to two afternoons of | bia branch, last Sunday, every week in going from house t@}World’s and National W. ( house, looking after the neglected | What it has done.” 

why do so many men send their sons 
to colleges surrounded by such influ- 
ences? 5 

A great many years ago the skeptic 

cede that the do 

the 
Scriptures, but they d 
ity of the Scriptures. Says Theodore 
Parker, “I believe that Jesus Christ 
taught eternal torments, but I do not 
accept the doctrine on his authority.” 
He thus assumes a wisdom superior 
to that of the Son of God. Dr. Da- 
vidson, another eminent liberalist, 
says, “If a specific sense be attached 

to words, neverending misery is 
taught. Bad exegesis may attempt to 

banish it from the New Testament, 
but it is still there; and expositors, 

who wish to get rid of it, as Canon 
Farrar does, only injures the cause 

he attempts to sustain.” He then 
adds, ‘If change in moral character 
is not tavght in revelation, it is the 

~ teachings of reason, acd philosophical 

considerations“must not be set aside 
even by scripture.” 

These concessions from the most 
eminent in the ranks of the enemies 

of the doctrine under consideration, 

are significant; they teach us that, if 
we would receive the Savior's words 

radiance which streams from the open 

heaven. The ideal Christian picture 
is complete only when we see him 

with one arm clinging to the cross, 
while the other reaches down into the 
foaming waters and grasps the hand 
of a sinking soul, which thus rescued 

is borne upward by angelic hosts into 

the open heavens beyond the power 
of destruction. 

3.- This doctrine should lead the 

ungodly to immediate repentance. 

“‘If the righteous are scarcely saved, 
where shall the ungodly and the sin- 
ners appear?” “For every one of us 
must appear before the judgment seat 
of Christ to ¥eceive of the things done 
in the body, whether it be good or 
bad.” Wherefore saith the Lord, 

‘Turn ye unto me with all your heart 

and I will forgive your iniquity, and 
your sin I will remember no more.” 
“Turn ye, turn ye, from your evil 
ways; for,why will ye die, O house of 
Isreal?” 

snail A ns weiss 

of meetings was accordingly appoint | 
ed, subject to such aa as 
may be found necessary or for the 
good of the cause, ; 

The Convention program provides 
for a mass meeting n the interest of 
the movement on Wednesday even. 
ing, Nov. 23d, to be addressed by 
Drs John A Broadus and I T Tiche 
nor. 

This schedule calls for two series 
of meetings to begin immediately 
afterwards, under the conduct of dif 
ferent leaders and with different help- 
ers, and to move in different direc 
tious through the state, as follows: 

FIRST SERIES, 

Tuskegee: Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec 3rd and 4th, same speakers, with 
J B Hawthorne. 

Roanoke: Monday night and Tues 
day, Dec sth and 6th, same speakers 

LaFayeute: Wednesday and Thurs 
day, Dec 7th and 8:h, same speakers. 

Hurtsboro: Friday night, Dec gth, 
I T Tichenor and G S Anderson 
The same team with local helpers, at 
the following: Union Springs, Satur 
day and Sunday, Dec 10h and 11th 

Clayton: Monday night and Tues 
day, Dzc 12th and 13th. 

Ozark: Tuesday night and Wednes- 

mere,” that went ashore the other day 

sailed prosperously for hundreds of | 
miles; all that went for nothing as 
long as she did not reach her port, 
which was but a few milesaway. An 
almost Christian in this world, may 
be an utterly lost sinner in the next 
world! ‘Except a man be born} 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God.” Christ tells you that. Christ] 
offers you full salvation on the simple 
condition that you trust him, obey| 
him, and follow him. You will doubt} 
less acknowledge that you have never 
taken these decisive steps. Then, my 
friend, if your Bible is true, what 
Hope have you that you will be saved? 
If you are not in the ark, you are out 
in the deluge when it comes. 

When I ascended Mount Washing: 
ton many years ago, I saw that rude 
cairn of stones which marked the sad 
spot where a poor girl died of expos: 
ure and fright. She and her father 
undertook to ascend the mountain } 
without a guide, and were overtaken 
by the darkness when they were al. 
most up to the “Tip top Cabin.” A 
few minutes more and they might 
have reached the warm place of shel 

vessel. That superb ship, ‘Winder. 

in a storm, on® the Deal Beach, had |‘ 

which Li 
summer if over 
for autugdn village work. 

Parry 
have j 
and T 
letter. : 
worn outyj and is qaite pale looking, 
the resul : 
rough treMtment in Sung pan riot. 

lisves the Fiot was due to the fact that 
the ’ 

a pitcher thatside the city wall, and 
had swepi the sky with a brush! 

Turner, sufferers in the 
ot, are members of the 

ind mission, have been on 
¥ years. and are persons 

ition and discretion. Chentu 
ital of Szechuen Province, 
ders upon Thibet. Oar 

and we are preparing 

Voltaire labored for infidelity in 
France, and did his earth work. As 
the sunset of his last day approached, 
he may have sought with bitter tears 
to undo the ruin that he had wrought 
for s0 many men and women; but he 
could not do it. The words which 
he had so blasphemously spoken and 
so sacrilegiously written could not be 
recalled. They had gone forth and 
had accomplished their end in many 
a heart—crushed many bright hopes, 
and led many innocent ones astray. 
Even until this day does their blight- 
ing work go on. There are colleges 
In our country to day, the teachers of 
which inculcate the principles of 
skepticism, as did Voltaire in his 
time. 

The fruits of Howard College can 
be seen in many. places. I have 
known young men to enter this 
school, who seemed to have nore 
gard whatever for the regulations; but 
upon ascertaining that they could not 
remain in the institution without sub 
mitting to the authority of the presi 
dent, they deported themselves as 
gentlemen. If a boy has in him any 
manhood at all, the regulations of 
Howard College will devélop it. 

elassés, getting new scholars for the 
school, and inviting people to the 
church services. A number of young 
business. men also engage in similar 
work, giving as much of their time as 
possible. 

The basement of a house near the 
church has been rented and is used 
as a reading and amusement room for 
young men from “off the street.” 
Young men go out and invite any 
persons they meet to come to the 
rooms, read papers, books, maga- 
Zines, or to play games. Not far 
from the same place is another house, 
in which some of the best young la. 
dies of the church meet every night 
100 poor young girls and entertain 
them as if they were visitors to their 
own parlors. All these, and other 
agenc.es which I have not time to 
name, have resulted in awakening 
great interest, and the old church has 
‘become a bee.hive of activity for 
Christ. The congregations are al- 
ways large. Of course all this re- 
quires money, but it pays, and liberal 
people love to help such 2 cause 

M. F. CRAWFORD. - 
s Sept., 1892. 
treachuwen, 

Yang rse Linc Temrrz, 
. near CHEN 1U, 

i} * August 13th. | 
Mr. Pdibill- Turner and wife, Dr. 

wife, and Miss Nilsson 
ast reached here from north, 

#d this, as promised in last 
#8. Turner seems utterly 

Tung sfhow 

i 

probably of their recent 

Mr. Tiger states that he fully be. 

I8 firmly believed that their 
wccounted for the absence iy 

¥efort was that they had buried 
x 

Our Washington Letter, 

{ Then comes 

Wi Among 
things she mentioned as having been 
done was the procuring of 10,000,000 
Signatures to petitions for prohibition. 
It maintains the largest publishing so- 
ciety of women in the world and is 
annually issuing 130 000,000 pages of 
printed matter, all used in pushing its 
great book of moral reform. The 
figures furnish a subject for thoughtful 
study. re 

pe AI los sistas. 

Are-You Responsible? 

A moral revolution in our political 
relations is therefore imperative; and 
when we become willing to see the 
truth, and determine to know what 
can be done in this exigency of our 
country’s peril, our decision must be: 
Nothing short of a complete: suppres. 
sion and annihilation of this monster 
crime of liquor selling, through our 
votes for entire prohibition, can re 
deem our charjcter and lift this incu. 
bus from the people. . 

Let every voter ask himself this 
question: Am I personally responsible 
tor this awful condition of society? 

the great test question: 
Must I vote for prohibition and sacri- 
fice my old party predilections? Is 

Fro day, Dec 13th and 14th. ter in safety. And so you may be 
The attack was made about o 

o'clock in the morning. A servant 

Some institutions, instead of develop- 
ing noble principles in a young man, Wasninaron, Nov. 16th. 

this the only way to secure relief from 
the curse of the liquor traffic? If you 

in their obvious sense, we must re 
ceive this doctrine. Let us then con 

r some of his utterances 
reat doctrine. 

~ describing the final udgment 

m Bro, Schramm, D 
ow Newton: Wednesday night, 

14th. 
Dothan: Thursday and 

Dee 15th and 16 h. 
! Colombia: Saturday and Sunday, 

Dec 17th and 18:h. 
Brundidge: Monday night, Dedem 

ber 19th. C 
Fort Deposit: Tuesday and Tues 

i 

found dead just outside of the gate 
way of your Father's house! If it is a 
terrible thing to be wrecked in full 
sight of a harbor, it will be irfinitely 
more terrible to be: lost when in full 
view of the Cross and not far from 
heaven! My friend, you may be saved 
Salvation is perfectly sure 
it ia the right time and 

had takes Mrs. Turner and children 
up ima loft. Mr P. Turner tried to 
reason a little with the crew, which 
began to fill his yard. Thousands 
gathered on the street, practically the 
whole city. At last the fence was 

! torn dowsl. Mr. Turner was grabbed 
IM you seek | and 8. His arms and legs were 

} Lfope. He was probably 

utterly destroy, by wrong discipline, 
the ambition in him for a higher and 
better life. 

I would like to know what infia 
ence is worth if it is not to be exerted 
to the utmost when important occa. 
sions arise? If there is an evil to be 
fought down; if there is a danger com 
ing and the students need to be 
warned; if young men have gone to 

0. 8 

It is raising no new charge to say 
there is rotienness in the ranks 

of the municipal officials of the Dis 
trict. of Columbia; but the charge has 
been very strongly confirmed, this 
week, by the conviction in court of 
two police officers of having for 
months been regularly bribed by the 
conductors of that pernicious form of 
gambling known as “policy,” and 

are manly, intelligent, and honest, 
and are willing to make some sacri- 
fice for your home and country, you 
will soon realize that this duty is tm- 
perative, 

If a prohibition vote is, therefore, a 
moral obligation, how much more im- 
portant it becomes as a religious duty. 
Then let your moral courage predom 
inate, and your praétical d 

+} 
Dear Baptist: There were eleven 

al {accessions to our church in a récent 
of 1 meéting—six by baptism, four by let- 

ter, and one came to us from the 
| Hardshells. Brethren]. D. McClan 
nahan, Thos, Weaver and H. J. Hal 

touchin, .: RE g Friday 
¥   iil             predom- 

uty be to 

more alarming to those having the 
moral welfare of the residents of 
W is ington at heart is that these two 
polio men had been specially detailed 
{6 k yolicy” playing, which, 

to the testimony at this 
the poorer classes of this 

something like $5,000 2 day 
cities such a disgraceful al- 

night be considered as entirely 
nd, owing to peculiar political 

occur; but in 
ashing it 1s a najtonal aff ur, and 
wgress 18 directly responsible for it 
e ciuzens of Washington have no 

votes and but little influence in the 
sel-ction of the officials who are in 
immediate charge of its affairs; Con- 
gress is its only law making power, 
and the appointment of its officials is 
in the hands of the President of the 
United States 

The officials of the post office de 
partment are having considerable 
trouble about deciding upon the de 
signs the series of Columbus 
stamps, which are to be exclusively 
ased while the World's Fair is open 

These stamps are to range mn value 

highest interests, who. is to arouse 
them if not the man who has some 
influence over them-—their teachers? 

1 have no respect for a professor 
who is able to move those whom he 
teaches, if he is too cowardly to un- 
dertake it at the right time for fear he 
will lose the power to move them at 
some other ime I have no confi 
dence in a college that fails to punish 
the student for immoral practices and 
ungentlemanly conduct, ; i 

At some schools the spiritual wel- 
fare of the young men, is not at all 
taken into consideration. Money 
seems to be the principal thing in 

view. It matters not how poorly the 
student succeeds as to intellectual ac 
complishment and moral excellency, 

just so the money is forth coming— 
that is all that is required. Hence 
our people are beginning to see the 
importance of sustaining our denom 
inational schools. 

If the influence of Howard College 
is being felt in our state, then let us 
do more fox it in the future than we 
have ever done. It ‘Howard College 

of the worst evil that ever cursed hu- 
manity, and your conscience from the 
awful condemnation of having been a 
willing, active participant in the worst 
crimes known to the world, through a 
treasonable injustice perpetrated by a 
political party in which you may be 
numbered. — From “To License a 
Criminal Business is to Invite Anarchy,” 
in Demorest's Magasine for December. 

—— 

head and from this the 
Owe. A rush up stairs was 

made, and Mrs. P. Turner was cruel 
ly separited from her children. She 
was severely stunned with a blow. 
All the clothes above her waist were 
torn off. She and her husband were 
then marched, bare headed and under 
a blazing sun, outside the city. Some 
were crying to kill them instantly by 
throwing them in the river, or tying 
them, bare, to a stone ull the rain 
came. They both several times fully 
expected to be killed. Mr. P. Turner 
had his queue pulled so hard and 
often that his neck was stifi and sore 
for days. 

He was sore all over from kicks re 
ceived while down. But the princi 
pal hatred seems to have run towards 
his wife, who received the most 
blame for the lack of rain. - At last a 
military official forced himself in. He 
asked that they be tried, So they 
were led to the Yamen The most un 
reasonable accusations wefe brought 
agains! them while there. Some pun. 
ishin:nt jwas absolutely necessary 

  
nesday night, Dec 

Evergreen: Thursday and 
day night, Dec 220d 

Brewton: Friday and Friday night, 
Dec 231d 

W C Bledsoe, of the committee, 
will assist at various points. 

SECOND SERIES, 

nt meeting we would have had | 
more accessions We received one 
‘who was converted at the tent. 

Our church had a very interesting 
business meeting last week, and de- 

cided to erect a preacher's home— 
two stories, with five rooms. The 

church made application to the State 

Board for another year’s assistance. 
The question discussed was, Shall we 
ask the State Board for assistance an 
other year; or, shall we do this com 
munity the incalculable amount of 

harm by closing our church doors? 

Enthusiasm ran high, and many sub- 
scribed to the pastor's salary and 

voted to ask for help. So if the State 

Board will assist the church with the 

‘amount asked the church in another 
year will be self-sustaining. We have 
contributed liberally to the different 
interests this year, considering our 
ability and the financial condition of 

She same Word | ‘oth, Thurs bloed 
rs of the sentence. The word 

aployed is AroN, a word that is 
almost always used to denote endless 
duration. It is thus used in 1 Tim 
1:17, to express the endless duration 
of God, and in Rev. 1:18, as applied 

to Christ. Aionos is. thus used in 

Rom. 16:26 and in Heb 914, as ap 

plied to the Holy Spirit. They are 
used to express the endless duration 
of the happiness of the redeemed. 
Aion is thns used .in John 6:57, 58, 

2 Cor. 99 Anos in Math, 19:29, 

~ Mark 10:30, John 3:15. Inthe pas 

sage quoted, the same word is used 
tQ define the future misery of the lost 
nd the happiness of the saints. If 

the salvation of the one is eternal, the 
~ destruction of the other must also be 
eternal. But annibilationists tell us 

A Remarkable Meeting. 

A few days before the fifth Sunday 
in last month it was rumored that 
Eld. ] I Stockton would preach at 
Pleasant ' Hill Baptist church on Sun 
day at rr a tn, As I had made no 
a0 appointment for the fifth Sunday, 
[ took advantage of the opportunity 
of hearing Bro. S. So at the hour 
appointed Bro. S. preached a good, 
strong, practical sermon. Just at the 
point of being dismissed, one of the 
deacons arose and requested that the 
writer would preach at night, which 
was consented to. It evidently was 
at that point that the remarkable feat- 
ure first appeared. As the meeting 
was soon to close Sunday night I gave 
opportunity to the irreligious to come 
forward for prayers, at which several 
came and knelt, and enjoyed in a 
prayer service. This moved the 

| church and Christian people to tears. 
Again, as we were to be dismissed, 
Bro. Stockton arose and addressed the 
church and penitents with a few well 

fr 
i 

Fix accordy 

triad, 

1d 
™ 

TODS 

W C Cleveland in charge, assisted 
throughout by J A French, and a 

poitits by W M Harris and Geo B 
Eager. 

Harpersviile: Monday and 
day, Nov 28th and 29h. 

- Verbena: Wednesday and night, 
Nov 30th. 

Clanton: Thursday night, Dzc 1st 
Prattville: Saturday aod Sunday, 

Dec 3rd and 4th, : 
Uniontown: Wednesday, Dec 7th. 
Gallion: Thursday, Dac 8th. 

. Marion: Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec 10th and 11th, Geo B Eager. 

Furman: Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec 12th and 13th, same. 

Pine Apple: Thursday and Friday, 
Dec 14th and 15th, same. 

| Literature of the Bible, 

Every phasis of literature, every 
norm of wisdom, is in the Bible. It 
ministers to all tastes and arouses the 
slumbering intellects of all who can 
comprehend the difference between 
reality and fiction, and who incline to 
virtue rather than vice. Ruskin con- 
fesses his indebtedness to the Bible, 
Homer, and Sir Walter Scott for his 
mental discipline; Charles Reade 
pronounces the characters in Seript- 
ure a literary marvel. Matthew 
thew Arnold daily read the New Tes- 
tament in Greek for its style; Milton 
could not have written Paradise Lost 

{0 Ci is, Hable 

W 

@F 

ih 

# naton i Li 

Tues 

$ 
% 

i " 
10T 

that annihilation is eternal destruc 
tion. Is this true? Let us see. Read 
Mark 3:20 (revised version): “Who- 
soever shall blaspheme against the 

“Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, 
but is guilty of an eternal sin.” We 
are here taught, on the authority of 
‘the Son of God, that there is an 

térnal sin, and that eternal sin pro- 
uces eternal ‘guilt, and that eternal 

guilt demands eternal penalty. Noth 
of this kind could be true if the 

sinner is to be annihilated or restored 
ain, read in Revelation, “The 

the place. 

The Car Company will soon start 
the Rolling Stock Works, and we 
hope then we will have better times 
in East Decatur and our church will 
build up. 

Charges were preferred by the 

church against a brother for having 
had his baby christened; he said that 

hedid not know that it was against 
Baptist doctrine and contrary to the 
Bible; he asks the church to forgive 
him and promised that he would never 
have another baby christened. The 

Pastors and churches are urged to 
indicate at once if these appointments 
are acceptable, and, if so, to do their 
utmost to prepare for the meetings, 
provide music, etc., publish them 
widely, awaken interest in them 
among old and young, and thus help 
to make them successful and profit 
able, Geo B, EAGER, 

: for Committee. 
oll rn 

Souls Lost iu Sieht of Harbor! 
BY REV. THEODORE L CUYLER. 

Many a splendid ship has gone 10 
wreck on the Jersey coast within a 

t 

t 

Two of their Christian servants were has a power for good over the young chosen words, and said he was im 
pressed that that was the opportunity 
of 
preach again Monday night, at which 
announcement the writer and the 
church all said amen. 
meeting continued for eleven nights 
Bro 8S. preached three nights, and 
had to leave for his regular appoint 
ment, leaving the writer to do all the 
p.eaching, for the pastor, Bro. J. 
Gunn, was too indisposed to preach 
at night. * It goes without saying that 

salvation of eight or ten souls, and 

the people praise him! 

the church, and that he would 

In short, the 

mn 

w 

he Lord did glorify himself in the 2 

he church greatly revived. Let all 
Space would 

asked if Bhey would be willing to be 
beaten #f 
answer 
8¢ 

to stay@in the Yamen, although i 
seemed @b tile protection that death 

much delay 

escorted Jout of town. 

hopes 

he expee JR to return in 2 month. 

ix 

their stead. They nobly ju 
ll “Yes,” and as a result were 

8! bambooed and cangued 
days. The result was that 
missionaries) were allowed 

3 
pw 

verely 

Jexpected any minute, After 
they got in chairs and, 

ith abst half ot their things, were 
Mr. Turner 

rs. Turner will stay in 
hen-tu gnd get fully restored. But 

He 
ited to be a missionary. 

ight 

£ 

there to be educated. 

in 
to day, if we lose it to morrow. 

church is one of the historic churches 
of New York City. 

‘rom one cent to five dollars, and the 
intention is to begin with an early 
scene in the life of Columubus and 
follow with other scenes, a different 
one on each denomination of stamps, 

{mn regular chronological order up to 
his death, The trouble arises from 
doubts as to the time of certain hap 
pening and as to the portrait of Co 
lumbi s that shall be used. The part 
of Third Assistant Postmaster General 
H:z#n's annual report, soon to be 
made public, that deals with this mat 
ter is very interesting 

Every step towards educating the 
young for the practical duties of life 
is a step towards a better and higher 

yen who attend it, it is our duty to 

se that power by sending our sons 
Let us use our 

yfluence for Howard College—use it 

A Barris. 

An Old Church Renewing Her 
Youth. 

BY STEEL PEN 

St. George's Protestant Episcopal 

It 1s now far 

‘down town,” but half a century ago, ep 
mora ie 

without Genesis; Renan’s witchery 
of style is traceable to the New Testa- 
ment; and the book has gone into all 
professions and among all classes to 
awaken uniformity of thought and 
similarity of speech, respecting the 
soul, eternity, and God. Job has 
taught the poets the art of construc. 
tion, and David has sung an undying 
melody into the ears of the race. The 
book of Ruth is the model idyl, and 
the books of Esther and Daniel 
abound ip incomparable drainatic ele- 
ments; Isaiah has plumed the states 
man for oratorical flights; Jeremiah 
has opened the fountains of pathos 
and sentiment in sympathetic souls; 
Ezekiel has furnished a usable style 

ce of their torment ascendeth for- ee church excused him. 

aud ever; and they have 20 
can 

| few miles of Sandy Hook lighthouse 
e- | An hour or two more might have The preliminaries of an 

educational movement of that sort, 
wich is pregnant with great possibil- 
ities, are being quietly manipulated 
frem Washington, Its success is 
largely dependent upon the responses 
from those most directly interested 
During the late G. A. R. encamp- 

under the elder Tyng, was a centre of 
fashion and wealth. Dr. Tyng was 

pot such a remarkable preacher, but 
he was truly a remackable pastor and 
exercised a wide and powerful influ 
ence over young people. For many 
years he was superintendent of his 

fail me in atternpting to relate all the 
| remarkably interesting features of the 
meeting. Is not this account a stand 

for judicial denunciation for the crim- 
inal lawyer; Paul has taught the think- 

John has instructed theologians and 
teachers that great truths are not ob- 
scure, and complex truths are most 
simple; and Moses and Christ have 

        rch re. | Publican” in the I short article @n the subject mentioned 
above. Having taken a four years’ 
course 

Augusi? Can any country ch 
joice in a like happy experience as 
tis of Pleasant Hil? Praise be to 

sons who are spiritually in the same 
danger; they are “not far from the would never use intoxicating os bah hope in i deh” 

e is 50 hope for the wicked, be- 
de he is driven away in his sins, 

any more, even as a medicine; so the 
church forgave him. 

kingdom of God,” and yet they are 
not. within the kingdom. They at 
tend church regularly, listen to the 

the Giver of all good. 
ought tq 
ence frg 

Howard College, I certainly 
know scmething of its influ 
pn within. 

own Sunday school, and made it one 
of the great schools of the metropolis. 
But after his death St. George's glory 

ment a resolution was adopted by the 
Union Veteran's Union endorsing the 

inspired judges with dignity and 
clothed their words and decrees with Trinity, Ala. 

ibn I AI 

‘Songs of Children, 
justice and solemnity. Of all books, 
whether rhetoric, logic, vocabulary, 
poetry, philosophy, history, or what- 
ever be the end, the Bible should be 

idea and authorizing the appointment 
of a committee to organize and incor- 
porate “The Union Veterans’ School 
of Scieace and Agriculture.” This 

1 des 
tention | 
moral a 
dents. 

The tent meeting that we had re 

rulted in 300 accessions to the vari 
ous churches, bat I don’t know how 

gospel attentively, and probably in 

tend at some future day to become 
followers of Christ Yet they are in 

departed. Many of the old families 
retained their pews, and gave liberally 
to the church, but the congregations 

le to notice especially, the at- 
riven at the Howard to the 
id social culture of the stu 

ch cling to him and torture him 

The prospect of annihilation 

would give to every sinner hope in 
is death. Read again in 2 Thess 

9, “Who shall be punished with 
verlasting destruction, from the 

mee of the Lord and the glory of 
power.” This cannot mean anni- 

many of them were regenerated. 1 
hope every one of them will read Dr. 
J. M. Phillips’ article in last week’s 
ALABAMA Baprist. It istimely. Oh! 
for more importance to be placed on 
regeneration by all preachers and for 

terrible danger from the very fact that 
they consider themselves so near the 
harbor that they can come entirely 
in at any moment that they choose to 
do so. Ah, my friends, there may 
have been many of Noah's neighbors 
who were within a short distance of 
the ark when its door was shut, but 

Encourage your little ones to sing 
Music lessens caré and heartache. 
Oiten and often and often the words 
of a song, the sweet melody, linger 
in the heart after the voice is silent, 
and keep alive the courage which had 
almost died; anxiety and heart disease, 
and that quickly comes death Song 

k 
with th 

some in 
men. 
dent is 
educatigh 

learns 

nows 

¥ 

If a 

proesso 
f.very one who is acquainted 

rs of this insutution, 
they are, and the whole- 

uence they have over young 
‘he first lesson taught a stu 
he importance of Christian 

oy, during his school days, 

grew smaller as the years went by, 
and people removed farther up-town 
Many said the old church must be 
abandoned,” and a new building 
‘erected in the residence section of the 
City. 

Bue a call was given by the vestry 
to Rev. W. 8. Rainsford, then in 

committee, 

the project 

of which Rev. (Gen) 
Green Clay Smith is chairman and 
Gen. Neil Dumont secretary, is now 
at work inieresting the old soldiers in 

The school 1810 b: lo- 
cated, it the movement succeeds, on 
4 10,000 acre tract of land, yet tq be 
selected, which shall embrace timber, 

first and most carefully studied, its 
literary spirit and form should be close- 
ly traced and discerned, and its truth 
should be reverently incorporated into 
the daily speech, thought and life. — 
Rev Dr. Mendenhall, : 

a ——" Co —-— etme ER 

We can no more please God with- Canada, and bis coming has infused 
new life into the old church. The 
story of his success seems to me to 
indicate a path of prosperity for other 
than Bpiscopal churches, and so I 

churches to require an evidence of the 

new birth from all applicants. Many 
of our churches have ‘‘reformation- 
ists” in them, but they have never 
been cleansed by the precious blood 

_ |of Christ. Where will the responsi: 
eT | bility rest at the. judgment—on the 
| preacher of the church or on the “re. 

. 

p love religion, and respect 
th is noble and good, 1t is 
bable that his deeds in after 
be acts of benevolence among 

that door shut them out into the 
devouring deluge! ae 
You tell me that your lives are 

moral and reputable, that you pay 
your honest debts and discharge all 
the duties of good citizenship, that 
you are kind to the poor and love to 
do a generous deed. All this is com 

sweetens toil, and it is imperative that 
parents and teachers should aim to in- 
crease this means of happiness for 
childsen, if for no other reason than 
to strengthen their minds and hearts | 
for the labors to be borne in mature 
years — Jewish Messenger. 

rma SI msi 

If we are ever in doubt what to do, 
itis a d rule to ask ourselves what 
we shall wish on the morrow that we 
had done —Sir John Lubbock. 
A A Ins pnt } 

Fellowship in worship is a great | o 
help to fellowship in work. Young | O 
people banded together in worship | | 

I” he'!and work come to enjoy a blessed 

out absolutely separating ourselves 
from the world than we can fly. I 
know some professed Christians who’ 
dance, play cards, drink beer, violate 
the Sabbath, and do many things 
which can only fail to characterize one 
as a true follower of the Christ our 
Lord. Would to God we could do or 

say something to cause one to shake 
off the yoke of bo ejwhich sin has 
placed on him. Now, brother, sister, 
“All things are possible to him that 
believeth.” — W. H. Mayfield, in 
American Baptist. 

Love is the reireshing water; the 
law is the channel forit to flow in; and 
the spring is the bosom of God.— 

coal, iron and suitable land for graz 
{ ing and for all branches of agricutture 
{ and horticulture, and scholars are to 
| be graduated in all branches of scien 

write this article. itific and mechanical industry. Al 

One of the conditions of his accept- | though the school is to be under the 
ance was that the old system of rent | control of ex soldiers, its scholarships 

ing pews should be entirely done |are tc be open to all, and the sons and 
away with, and every pew made | daughters of ex soldiers who are una- 
absolutely free. This fact was thor- | ble to pay the small charges that will 

oughly advertised and the people of be made will be taken free. Itisto 
lower New York made fully acquaint | be co operative and the capital need- 
‘ed with the fact that old St. George's ed is to be obtained by disposing of 
was to be henceforth a free church. | stock; its projectors believe that once 

It is unquestioned that there is a | established it will soon become self: 

strong prejudice among the massés | sustaining. Merely as showing how 

against rented pews, be that notion ' the idea strikes praciical business men 

right or wrong. ‘In the wrong pew” it may be mentioned that an offer has 

that whi 
very 
life will 
men. 

Since 

  t of happiness and hope-~the ; 

E PRACTICAL BEARINGS OF THIS 
Sl apne : every one knows this is true, 

ty of Howard College make 
grt possible for the proper 

le of the spiritual nature of 
rt. Two things are especial 
| upon: (1) that a student be 

san; (2) that he be a student. 
MBOrs try to impress upon 

wong man that education with- 
culture is worth nothing. 

ns to our fellows are such 
pot think, speak, or act, 
having an effect upon 

g for good or evil.  Every- 

mendable. But are you not more 
kind to other people than you are to 
your own soui? Are you not more 

generous to your neighbors than you 
{are to that Savior who says to you, 
“Give me hy hoary! The young 

Mat | ruler claimed bad kept all the 
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in view appear in the “Teacher,” 
‘Quaarterly” and “Kind Words.” 
He was asked how could he put led | Sunday schools into the Centennial? 

8 | He replied by putting Centennial in : Sunday schools, and it has been done. : He believed $0 strongly in a divine call to the ministry that he actually forgot there was a human side to it. 
He wishes all preachers would seek to call preachers. A traveling secretary found Charles H. Spurgeon. He put 
his hand on his head and his hand on 
his heart, When God called Samuel, 
the boy's own convictions and desires 
had to be interpreted to him by Eli. 
In our Sunday-school classes may sit 
some boys and girls whose hearts God 

{ has impressed towards the mission 
field, and Cod calls the teachers to 
bring out their diamonds. 

The holding power at home must 
be increased. There was never a 
time when more money was needed 

g | for carrying on Christ's work, and the 
jp | children must be trained to give more 

than the past or present generation 
ever gave. The very success at the 
other end of the rope calls for greater 
holding and drawing power at home. 

Adjourned. 

Eater oreo 
I SAB 

AFTERNOON SEESION. 
Prayer by Bo. W. D, Guy. 
Lhe reporton 

Home Missions 
wis read by Bro. Gay. The rep nt 
rejoiced at the great and growing suc 
cess of this board in alt us depart 
tents The report was well wntten 
and showed that the writer had taken 
considerable pams to acquaint hin. 
self with his subject, 

The regalar order of the Conven- 
tion was suspended to hear Bro J. V. 
Cova, of Cuba, He eould but portly 
speak the English language, but all 
were interested in what he said. He 
has brought his oldest daughter, 
Pars, to be educated at the 
Judson,’ and she wants to become 
able to go back and be a missionary 
am ing her own people. Years ago, 
ro. Cova's father sent him to Port 
land, Maine, where he attended an 
Episcopal chapel, and where he 
learned to hate the Roman Catholic 
superstitions. Returning to Cuba, he 
fell in with Bro. Diaz, who was circu 
lating the Bible; afterwards he was 
baptized, and since has been preach- 
ing in connection with Bro. Diaz He 

or " é a a Eh —————— a — sinensis 

should be cured. Christians should 
determine that this negligence shall 

~ We owe it to our people at home 
to make a forward move. We need 
10 get clearer conceptions of our mis- 
sion fields. Some pastors never give 
the peopie information. We teach 
children about ancient languages and 
people because it broadens their minds 
and conceptions. Everybody who 
can be interested in missions will get 
an idea in them that will expand them 
The pastor who is fearful that he will 
not get his salary if he gets mission 
money, is a simpleton. Let us get 
men interested in the unsaved afar off 
and they will become interested in the 
sinner at home, 

We owe it to the Holy Spirit to 
make a forward move. He calls some 
to work in hard fields at home and 
others to work in hard fields far hence. 
He is our co-worker and we owe it to 
him. : 

To make a forward move we owe 
it to our divine Master. He said once, 
“I, when I be lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me.” And he said, “Dis: 
ciple all nations,” and *‘Lo,I am with 

ing still. Our pregchers should be 
#0 trained that they will seek to lay 
all our benevolent interests on the 
bearts of the people. Wherever an 
educated minister is leading, there we 
find a hearty response to every call. 

The second great reason why we 
need an educated ministry is our 
duty to foreign missions. He would 
in no sense be regarded as criticising 
the methods of missions. But he be- 
lieves we need full grown men in 
order fo meet the stalwart minds of 
heathen lands. While we give God 
all the honor for the success in Cuba, 
yet we realize that much is due to the 
cultivated brain of Diaz. We should 
sec to it that no young man, especial- 
ly, should lack an education. 

Dr. W. C Cleveland's heart is al- 
ways at a white heat on this topic, 
and he ziways gets down to the prac. 
tical side—takes a collection, The 
various associations and individuals 
promised about 85 cco Dr. Cleve. 
land asked that his board be directed 
as to their duty towards assisting mar- 
ried men who carry their families to 
East Lake and do not board ia the 
College. 

OF THE 

FIRST DAY. wn u 

Rev. W. C. Cleveland, v resi- | © 

dens called the Convention 10 order. | 
Devotional exercises were conduct: 

ed by Rev. E B. Teague. 
The Scripture reaq, the prayers 

offered and the songs were all pecu- 

Bal app enroliment of delegates 
Bro. C. W. Hare nominated Rev. 
W. C. Cleveland ag president of the 

Convention. His election was unan- 
imous. Bro. R C' Jones, of Tuscs 
locsa, was elected first vice-president, 
and Bro. W. C. Ward, of Birming- 
ham, second vice president. Bro. 
Wm. A. Davis was chosen secretary 
by acclamation. = 

The address of welcome, on behalf 
of the town of Anniston and the Bap- 
tists especially, was delivered by Rev. 

F. C. Clopton, pastor of the Parker 
Memorial church. He had been in 

Anniston three months, and was 

f the state will not continue 
nor those who vote against her 

tion” of the ALasaMA Barrist | 
ave advocated, among other things, 
ll measures looking to the better ob- 

| servance of the Sabbath, better and 
| stronger temperance laws, and clean | 

honorable and Christian men in 
» | public office, as ‘‘means to an end” — 

¢ | in lifting our people to a higher plane 

® | of usefulness and furthering the cause 

2 in | of Christ. = We have nothing to regre 
ne | on these lines. 

$ > o-— 

It is with sorrow that we announce 
the death of Rev. 1. P. Cheney, of 

Carroliton, Ga. Among the first 

friend: ‘the writer made in going to 

the associations and. State Conven- 

a 

treasurer of the Convention 

Bro. W, C Ward, presid 
Board of Trustees of 

: Howard College, 

read a report touching the wo 
condition of the college, sho 
most satisfactory state of affairgh 
Ward did not expect to make J 
dress, but Bro Cabaniss being | 
he supplied the vacancy. NE 
who heard this brother 
doubt that his heart is fully w 
up in Howard College and #§ 
thinks Baptists’ sons should bE 
cated in our own schools.  § 

He called on Baptists to pa 
notes and come up to the work 
dowing the College. 

Bro. W. B. Crumpton re 

a 

Bod 

ia & Fe 

  

To 

* hope that it will be improved and be 
“made just -what the denomination de 
sires it to, be. In selling our lease, it 
is entirely voluntary on our part. 

It is our purpose to push our print 
ing, publishing, stationery, book, and 

book manufacturing interests to great 
. er success. We have long felt that 
these departments were being neglect 

For the help rendered us in the 
past, both in the paper and in ow 
other interests, we return our sincere 
thanks. Our brethren and friends 
have made us their debtors; we AP 
preciate all the kind words and the 

assistance they have given us. We 
will greet them from week to week 
through our various publications. 

Again, bidding all a hearty god 
speed and imploring Divine guidance 
for all the brethren, we are, 

ae Yours in the future, 

asin the past, 
 Hagg, Pops & DEwBERRY. 

; CONVENTION news crowded out 
many things this week. 

Anniston was happy in entertaining 

  

tions was Dr. Cheney. He wasa 

warm-hearted brother, a good preach: 

er and a man of common sense. He 

served with great i | 

ble 
many souls, and to the strengthening | 
of many more. Four years ago he 
removed from this state to Georgia 

and was well beloved by those whom 
he has served. He fell asleep in Je- 

sus after a ten days’ illness. In re 
spect to his memory every business 

nouse closed its doors and the entire 

town attended his burial. His loved 
snes have our sympathies. 

i bi AI IA i 

Wire almost one voice the people 

of Alabama are asking for a law to be 
passed that will stop the running of 
ireight trains on Sunday. In this de 

mand there is meant nothing of un- 
iriendliness to the railroads, but sim 
ply a desire to honor God by remov 
ing much of the cause of Sabbath des- 
écration, and to give the employees 

of these roads an opportunity to at 
tend upon divine worship, if they sc 
choose, Of course the railroad em- 

oloyees cannot be expected to petition 
the legislature on this matter, for that 

would mean their immediate dismiss- 
al. It rests with those representing 
the people’s interests, and those who 

ought never to lose sight of the fact 
that the honor of God, is to be regard 

ed above all human considerations, to 

give the needed relief. 

RARELY, if ever, have we attended 
a meeting of the Baptist State Conven- 
ion which was “sp marked with a de- 
sire to do the will of God. Every 

his labora to the conversion of 

therefore better acquainted and was | 

able to welcome thy Convention 

When he first came he camer alone, 

and the welcome was abundant; but 
when the good people found he was 

received, a most hearty welcome to 
his brethren. We were welcomed as 
Christian workers. Bro. Clopton’s 
address was a splendid introduction 
to the Alabama brotherhood. 

Rev. J. A. French, pastor of the 
Talladega Baptist church, responded 
in admirable sentiments. Some say 
“hospitality is dying out, but when one 
visits such towns as Anniston during 
our conventional gatherings, this idea 
is disabused. At these meetings we 
touch hands and receive fresh enthu- 
siasm for the battle. Bro. French 
had been in other days a friend, and 
neighbor to Bro. Clopton. They were 
in college together and began their 
ministry together. In behalf of the 
brotherhood of Alabama, he welcomes 
him to this state. Brethten Harvey, 
of Kentucky, Edens, of Georgia, 
Powell, of Mexico, Gambrell, of 
Mississippi, Frost, of Tennessee, 
Paxton, of Georgia, Cova, of Cuba, 
Dill, of California, and I. T, Tiche. 
nor, of Georgia, were welcomed to 
seats with us. 

The report of the 
Siale Mission Board | 

was read by Bro. W. B. Crumpton 
Notwithstanding the hard year, the 
receipts for state missions lacked only 
$08 dollars of being as much as last 
year, though a debt of about $700 
must be ‘reported. This is due the 
missionaries, and the pastors should 

see at once that it is raised. The 
State Mission Board and its secretary 
are in heartiest accord with the Cen. 
tennial move, and while the calls for 
money for that purpose may some 
what interfere with the regular contri. 
butions for missions, that will be 
overbalanced by the information con- 
cerning Baptist history and the needs 
of the heathen world, and later pro     

meeting.” ‘We regret to state that the 
~~ Doctor will not be able to attend the 

other meetings in the state. 
Fo  —-—— 

Rev. J. M. Waller leaves Jan. 1st 
to attend the Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary at Louisville. By 
his | faithful work) Le has greatly en 
deared himself to the hearts of all ou 
people, and done much good for the 
Master's cause. : 

————— 

Pastor TowNseND and his Wes 
Montgomery Baptist church are on 
record as favoring the bill prohibiting 

the running of freight trains on the 
Sabbath. There are thousands of 
people in Montgomery *‘of like faitt 

A Barrist brother, G. A. Joiner, 
introduced the bill this sessior 

against the running of freight trains 
on the Sabbath. Col. Quarles, o 
Dallas, the champion of the cause be 
fore the last legislature, has just been 
‘promoted Ly the election to office as 
Solicitor of the 4th Judicial Circuit of 

are faithful to the trusts commit 
ted to them. ons oe 

E. B. Teagae preached at the 

  

  

 0ody felt that the time had come to 

we seen a more conciliatory spiri 
manifested. Nor did it take long dis 
cussions to reach determinations. 

members will do faithful work. 
Somebc dy thought there would be 

war in the camp when the paper ques 
tion was reported on, and some had 
come ‘‘loaded for b'ar,” but the spir- 
it of unity was so strong that the mat 

Harris, the proprietor, had purchased 

who had been conducting it for six 
years, and promised the Convention 
to faithfully labor to give them an ac 
ceptable paper; so with great unanimi 
ty the Convention assured him of 
their continued endorsement of the 
paper. We trust that the churches of 
Alabama will catch the spirit of our 
late Convention and move on in solid 
phalanx to conquest and to glory. 
    

j, | The meeting will be held there in- 
stead of in the lecture room of the 

  

Stato Board Delegatos--Notioe! 

son 

to see dissensions regarding plans was 
delightfully disappointed. Never have 

The committee of seven made its 
report recommending that all depart. 
ments of our mission and colportage 
work be placed in the hands of a board 
of twenty one members, which is to be 
located at Montgomery, and called 
the ‘‘State Board of Missions.” A few 
speeches, more to get at the real mer- 
its of the question than otherwise, 
were made, and with one voice the 
delegates adopted the report. The 
board is a representatise body, whose’ 

ter was soon settled. Major J. G. 

the unexpired lease from the brethren | 

port on the 

which’ number 78 b 

the Judson, offered very app 
words touching the practicafs 
done by the Judson, and th 
tions the graduates of thaf sch 
now filling. : 

on 

ment of a number of such 

§ ; 

adf 
Judson Female Institutge 

There are present 111 stud 
Fie 
ra   

The work being don 
Dest of amefucaon 

Bro. 8. W, Averett, pref 

Bro. B. F. Riley offered \the 

Denominational High Schools 

The report favored the eg 

different parts of the state, 
trustees should be elected by th 
vention, and that the deeds 
property be made over to the { 
tion. 

Bro. § W, Averett offered 
ity report, opposing the establiment 
of such schools until the indel#@dnes; 
of the Howard and the Judsen$hould 
be fully paid and have an endiwment 
of $100,000 each. His spiich in 
support of the minority report @arned 
the brethren against spreading out 
too much before we get thoroughly 
grounded. 3 

Bro. J. J. Taylor and Bra Riley 
favored the majority report. ! Other 
people were seeking to throw out 
feeders] for their schools, and unless 
Baptists move out on the same line 
at an early day they will lose a great 
deal. Dr. Riley has given niuch pa- 
tient and careful thought to the sub 
ject and feels deeply what appears to 
him a pressing need. The further 
discussion of the subject was post 
poned until 12 o'clock Wednesday. 

Dismissed with prayer by Bro. B 
H. Crumpton. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Opening song, ‘‘Blest be the tie that 

binds.” Bro. W. M. Harris, of Mont 
gomery, led in prayer, after which 
Bro. W. (. Bledsoe read 53rd 

nor 

Ll 

and that a committee of twenty one 

{ ly chosen as the place at which to lo 

SECOND DAY. 

MORNING SESSION, ; 

on war Introduced to imviract the 
Board of Ministerial Education to take 
notes payable in five years at 5 per 
cent interest from -all ministers re 
ceiving aid from that board. Ernest 
speeches were made against so ham 
pering our young ministers. The 
resolution was laid on the table until 
the subject of education shold come 
before the house, 

The committee of seven appointed 
to take into consideration the sugges 
tion of the State Mission and Bible 
and Colportage Boards made its report 
through Bro. A. J. Dickinson. The 
report recommended that the work 
of the two boards be consolidated, 

members, of whom seven shall be a 
quorum, to be known as 

. The State Board of Missions, 

be formed. The plans of the work 
are to be left to the judgment of the 
members. The location of the board 
was left to the judgment of the Con. 
vention. This same committee rec 
ommended some constitutional amend 
ments, which cannot be acted upon 
till next year. : 

Bro. Pickard, in behalf of the com- 
mittee, explained how the committee 
come to make the report. The two 
boards have been doing very much 
the same character of work on the 
same territory,and that does not seem 
wise, hence the recommendations. 

Several brethren made speeches 
touching the location of this board. 
Montgomery was at last unanimous- 

cate the board. 
At the conclusion of the vote broth- 

er E. B. Teague led in an earnest 
prayer of thanks for the harmony ex 
Isting among us. 

Bro. Jno. A. Broadus spoke for a 
few moments touching the 

Seminary.     duce a more general and intelligent 

that Baptists in Alabama have been 
putting forth efforts in this line, we 
have much to encourage us. Seven. 
teen years ago we had no well defined 
plan for developing the membership— 
no boards and no paper, hence it will 
be seen that we are moving. 

The character of the work done 
and being done by this board was re 
viewed. The difficulty of doing 
associational mission work was noted. 
The report recommends that some. 
thing be done for the town of Greens 
boro. At the close of the war the 
Baptist members nearly all moved 
from that town; later, the Convention 
sold the church property, and now 
there is a solemn responsibility that 
we aid those brethren in building a 
suitable house. The amount of work 
as represented by sermons, visits and 
missionaries, was very gratilying. 
The financial exhibit was better than 
the most ardent friends of missions 
could have hoped. The secretary 
has been untiring in his work. He 
has preached hundreds of sermons 
and personally collected considerable 
suns of money, which do not enter 
into the financial exhibit as represent- 
ing what missionaries have done. 

The report recommended that a 
committee be appointed to take into 
consideration the matter of simplify- 
ing our denominational machinery, 

Bro. W. E. Hudmon, president of 
the 

{ 

- 

Bible and Colportage Board, 

read the report for that board. They 
have 
Stock on hand, 
Accounts, 

Cash, 0 
Present indebtedness, 
Sales of the Board, 
Expense of the Board, 1,640.56 
The board asks for $5,000 with 

lo $2,261.98 
1,615 29 
230.50 
687.40 

4569.07   
Wilkinson street 

church. Gko. B. EAGER. 

and Friends of the 

  

To the Members an 
Theological Institute: 

meeting of the Convention in 

e- | weekly. newsp: 

ortage an g Board of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention. 

2. That said Board be located in 
~~, and that not less than twenty: 
one, and not more than twenty seven 
members shall constitute this board 

3. That to the board thus consti 
tuted and located be -committed the 
‘management of our State Mission 
work, Bible and Colportag 
Home and Foreign Mission work. i te to publis d control, for under 

e directions of - this Co a 

t 

nventi 
Sd which shall be the 

aptist denomination in 

of one from 

  

instead of then came in a8 

spiritual banishment from 
those of us who can’t feel th 
on the cross was forsaken Bol 
must have only an incom 
Christ's finished work. 
hear a sin 
from heav 

tion to the 
800k his Son 
become 
mercy, then why was not som¢® shown 

The j 

Jesus, 
Bes siead, oh! 
you forever and 
to Christ. 
will be safe. 

IM. Frost, 

chapter of Isaiah. 

preached the Convention Bo in- 
stead of Bro. Lawless, who was ill 
The text was a part of the 46th verse 
of the 27th chapter of Matthew, ‘My 

saken me?’ Some think it irreverent 
to preach from this text. 
to be my duty to preach the atone 
ment, and as it seems that the very 
essence of the atonement is wrapped 
up in the text, therefore I preach 
from this scripture. The text teaches 
that God forsook Christ on the cross. 
Let us notice the following points: 

Man is a sinner. We need as much 
as ever to emphasize this truth. The 
gospel is meaningless if man be not 
already lost. If the heathem be not 
lost, they cannot receive the glad 
tidings of deliverance. All s¢riptures 
that lead to Calvary and that flow 
from Calvary convince us that man is 
a sinner. Man's own hand has writ 
man is a sioner. There is a pen- 
alty for sin. Death is everywhere 
in the Bible ut as that penalty—spir: 
itual death. Spiritual life resylts from 
spiritual contact and touch with God 
The sinner is dead to all spiritual 
sights and sounds. The new song in 
the mouth of the Christian i$ under- 
stood by every Christian ih every 
part of the world, and yet nat under. 
stood by our nearest neighbojr who is 
not a Christian. Sin is the thing that 
has cut the invisible telepone be 
tween God and man  Clgrist has 
come to remove sin.’ - God @omes to 
us and we t0 him. “Spirit death 
«s the peralty for sin.” 

Christ came to suffer for ti sinner. 
Once he had only a vague® idea of 
what “for” meant when he Sead that 
Christ died for him. He felt that 
Christ had done him some gregt good, 
but when he learned that * ‘fori £ant 

Jet 

; is 
od, and 

HE 

| God 
plet@® idea of 
He dbuld not 

gle sympathetic heart beat 
m heaven, from earth or frfbm hell. 

; Closing, the preacher put tis ques. 
unconverted. If (od for 

on the cross, what will 
of you? You talk aboult God's 

o Jesus Christ while in hig, 
udicial wrath of God thal} 
who was stan 

ony? 
poi on 

i ding in Pthe sin 

sinner, will fall on 
ever unless yd'Su come 

Come to Jesus a nd you 

sermon, "Rev. J. 
in behalf of the 0 d 

8 [ention, 
work. 

At the close of the   

Adams Street church, Mong omery, 

God! my God! why hast thou for- 

I believe it 

{ mother has an old-fashioned bonnet, 
{ but she has a doz2n children that she 

t Christ 

| bile presented a petition asking that a 

2 ing that Saturday afternoon be made 
r- la holiday. 

bears the thanks of Cuba to the Bap 
tists of Alabama, 

The report on : 
: Forelge Missions 

was read by Bro. Thos Fi B. 
He gave a full picture of the awiul 
condition of the heathen and God's 
demands upon us, : 

By request, Dr. H. 

¥   
A. Tupper, 

eign Mission Board, addressed the 
house. There is a pressing necessity 
for additions to our mission forces. 
This call comes from every field and 
one hundred new missionaries could | 
be used to morrow if we just had the | 
means. He urged all his hearers to | 
take the ‘Foreign Mission Yournal ” | 
He paid a high tribute to Dr. and Mrs. | 
Crawford. : - 

The Alabama students at the Sout 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary sent 
greetings, as did “The Disciples,” who | 
were In convention at Seima. The 
secretary was instructed to send a | 
suitable response, 

The report on 
Education 

was read by Bro. W. L. Pickard. 
Following the report Bro. Virgil 

Bouldin addressed the house. He 
would, above all things, awaken in 
the minds of the brethren an interest 
in the young men and young women 
of Alabama. The rising generation 
must be educated along moral as well 
as mental lines, or our country is in 
great danger. 

The report offered recommending 
the taking of notes from ministerial 
students was laid on the table. 

Bro. A. J. Dickinson thought that 
Baptists were more catholic than any 
other denomination, in that they come 
nearer letting all their members do as 
they please than any other depomina- 
tion. He thinks Baptists should 
be friendly to all our educational io- 
stitutions, public schools and univer 
sities, as well. ~ He believes other de- 
nominations are educating more boys 
than are the Baptists. 

bs 3 

  O ae of his students used t o speak of 
y gk shah eal md 

By CER OF 4 
male persuasion would say, ‘No,” 
and so he kept on and got through. 
He wishes scores of bright eyed girls 
in Alabama would say to the young 
men at Howard College and the Sem 
inary, ‘‘Stay thou and do likewise.” 
Young men at college should be urged 
to complete their course. . The Semi- 
nary has this year ten per cent more 
students than last year,—243 They 
expect 2060 before the year closes 
You must not think that the Seminary 
bas no need for money: the greater 
the number of students, the greater 
the expense of running the Seminary. 
some of them have an English educa 
tion, all except the English and the 
education. The Seminary long ago 
sought to adapt itself to the genius of 
the Baptist churches He has learned 
to think that the Baptists of Alabama 
have pretty good stuff in them. You 
have sent us some samples that were 
god, and we want some more of that 
stuff Jono R  Sampey is a born 
teacher, gets hold of more plans to 
get work out of the men than anybody 
he ever saw. He thanks God for the 
men whom he 1s associated with in 
his old age. Let us pray for the men 
who teach and study in the Theologi- 
cal Seminary. His most earnest de- 
sire is that we be devout Christians 

Rev. J.B. Gambrell occupied fif- 
teen minutes speaking of the 

Baptist Tratving School, 

to be located in New Orleans. He 
thanks God for the unanimity among 
us touching a call to the ministry, and 
now we are getting to believe in a 
special traimqg for the minister. We 
must not ubderrate the country 
churches. These are all our springs, 
we get our preachers out of those 
sarmoe churches. Many of these men 
can’t go to the Seminary, and the 
“Training School” is for them. Ilo 
the country we have good folks, —a 

Juile old-fashioned, of course; the 

is bringivg up on the Bible, the hymn 
book and the peach orchard, and by 
and by she will send forth stalwart 
and useful men and women We 
must live sympathetically with our 
people,or we can’t benefit them We 
must work beneath the people, but 
always with a view of lifung the peo 
ple up. 

The special order was the consider 
ation of : 

3 Derominational High Schools, 

Bro. Ward moved as a substitute for 
the minority and majority reports the 
appointment of a board of seven 
members which shall be known as a 
Board of Education, whose business 
will be to encourage the location of 
high schools at points where desira 
ble, to appoint trustees for the same, 
to receive gifts of money and land, 
but not to contract any debt for which 
the Convention shall be liable. 

All the reports were laid on the 
table. i 

The Miaisters’ Conference of Mo 

petition be sent to the legislature, ask 

A committee on the 
“Observance of the Sabbath” was ap 

in to whom this paper from 
obile was referred   

boro 

perishing in sin. 
ple get a good deal of comfort b 

good things. It 1s the business of this 
3 Xho fe pon Ags oih 2 St . 

corresponding secretary of the For 10 
| history, a centennial of mission work, 

soul's salvation. 

Bro. J. B. Gambrell always says 

you alway.” If you are not trying to 
carry out his command, why should 
we appropriate his promise of pres 
ence? We are not Baptists if we are 
Bot busy in carrying out this com: 
mand. ; : 

We owe it to God the Father. He 
56 lovéd the world that he gave his 
only begotten Sor. We have come 
t0 a crisls, a turning point, in our 

and let us move on. 
Rev. W. D. Powell: The last cap 

stone has been laid on a century of 
missions, and now with our eyes fixed 
to the East, secing the opening possi 
bijties we are stimulated to make 
greater efforts. It was an Alabama 
preacher who spoke to him about his 

At 11 o'clock one 
night he went to speak and pray with 
a fellow-student. The same Spirit that 
led him to seek his fellow student's 
salvation led him dowa into Texas 
and then to greach to his fellow sin 
nerd in Mexico, There are missiona 
ries in , Mexico from Hardshell 
churches in Alabama They have 
learned that to live they must go 
forth with the word of life. We have 
long seen the need of building chap- 
eis and churches throughout this coun- 
try. In Mexico they sadly need 
chapels ; 

Never have we heard a more inter. 
esting speech than from this brother 
He explained that ' Catholicism in 
Mexico has been overthrown The 
convents are closed, and the nuns and 
sisters of charity, along with the Jesu 
its, have been banished from the 
country. When a bill was presented 
in the Mexican Senate to drive out 
these nuns and sisters of charity, a 
member opposed the motion and elo 
qiently spoke of them as Vestal Vir 
gin flowers that should be cultivated 
to guard the purity of our homes 
Without attemptiog to answer the 
speech, the Senator making the mo 
tion asked the members to go with 
him to a convent close by, which had 
just been closed, and where some re 
pairs ‘wire beiog made, and they 

  

On motion of Bro T. G Bush, it 
was resolved that the matter be left 
to the discretion of the Board of Min. 
isterial Education and the Board of 
Trustees of Howard College. ! 

The committee on 
Nominations 

made the following report: Stats ical 
secretary, MM. Wood; tressurer, 
Eugene F. Enslen; auditor, J. M. 
Davidson, 

Board of Directors— President Vice 
Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, ex 
officio; W P Welch, H S D Mallory, 
Law Lamar, 8S W Averett, A | Dick- 
son, | L Lawless, T M Johnson, R 
R Kornegay, R H Lanford 

State Board of Missions—Geo B 
Eager, W M Harris, W B D.vidson,’ 
Theo Welch, G W Ellis, T L Jones, 
Jonathan Haralson, W E Hudmon. 
W E Lloyd, HS D Mallory, A J 
Dickinson, ‘'E M Lovelace, .] | Tay- 
lor. W L Pickard, J] D Murphree, W 
M Burr, Jos Shackelford, W G Curry, 
J A French, B | Skirner and W A 
Parker, ’ 

Board of Ministerial Education— 
W C Cleveland, G W Eilis, G S An- 
derson, |] G Harris, G W Thomas, | 
L Thompson, W M Harris T H 
Stout, A W McGaha, Joo W Stewart, 

Trustees ot Howard College to fill 
vacancies —- 1 M Arnold, Geo B Eager, 
J A Glenn 

Central Committee Woman's Work 
~—Mrs T A Hamilton, president; Mrs 
Geo B Eager, vice presiden'; Mrs I 
C Brown, secretary; Mrs G M Mor- 
row, treasurer. : 

Delegates to American Baptist Ed- 
ucation Society —J* B Graham, J] G 
Harris, H § D Mallory, Geo B Eager, 
WL Pickard, ”W C Bledsoe, G R 
Farnham, W C Ward, I P Bestor, 
Jos Shackelford, |] H McGuire. 

Bro. W. M. Burr read the report 
on 

          

Sunday-RSchools, 

He lacked statistics in order to 
show just what we were doing in this 
important work, and suggested that 
the State Board of Missions should 
make it a part of their special work     Casi BE RS, ED 

Sad ke 4) LPR LE TLS ¥ hao 

honestly. 
ple and the Lord gives them to us 

them ignorant. 
derrate their own importance. 

try. 

est amount of ignorance. 

which he presides, but that a remark 
had been made that might lead some 

of the young men was neglected. 

the faculty were to see that the siu- 
dents were under religious influences. 
The report was adopted. 

‘Adjourned. 

EVENING SESSION. 

special order for the evelng. Rev. Jno 

foreign missions.” 

unless we get lessons from them. 

days to make a forward move. 
folks think they owe nothing to mis 
sionaries Our ancestors were preach. 
ed to by men of God in their days 

A generations to move forward. | 
great man must be the expression of 
x great principle. 

that Baptists were the only downright 
be'levers in soul hbsrty. What the 
Fstablished Church did for missions 

Christ. 

move forward. We are linked in in: 
dissoluble bonds with great workers 
of the past, and we-should hand down 
the work to those who shall follaw us. 
Don’t let us weep for those who have 
fallen, but take up their work and go 
oan 

We owe it to the missionaries on 
the field to make a forward move. 
These who are sacrificing so much ex 
pect us to hold the ropes. The Chi 
nese are puzzied to see missionaries 
sacrificing so much and not making 
any money out of it. Let us pour 
out such a good amount of benefi- 
cence that we shall puzzle the Chi 
nese for ten years to come. 

We owe it to the heathen converts 
to move forward. They need our pray- 
ers and sympathies, for they have so 
much against them. 

And who shall tell what we owe to 
the unconverted heathen? They are 
lost already and need the gospel to 
save them. So many of us sit in our 
refined Christian homes and seem 
never to care that the heathen are 

A good many peo- | 

y say-   Adjourned for dinner with prayer 
by Bro. Teague. 

ing they can’t believe the 
will be lost. What can’t be endured 

heathen 

tion. Let other people attend to their 
business. - Baptists and Methodists 
may have more uneducated people 
than others; if so, we come by them 

We go out after the peo- 

But we haven't gotten them to keep 
Baptists must not un- 

In 
Mississippi we have towns and coun- 

Ignorance is hereditary in most 
families, and those who have the great. 
est numbers necessarily have the great 

Bro. R. C. Jones, the esteemed pres- 
ident of the State University, would 
not have spoken of the school over 

one to suppose that the moral wellare | 

In 
a few words he showed how careful 

The Centennial question was the 

A. Broadus led the discussion, taking 
for his subject, *‘A forward move in 

It is not enough 
10 commemorate deeds of great men 

We 
owe it to foreign missionaries of other 

Some 

We owe it to our fathers in past | 
% 

One cause of the | 
move headed by Carey lay in the fact 

We owe it to those noble men and 
women who have followed Carey to 

| dug up from under the floor, 
they should see that sight, they coul 

With one voice the 

for, the question and unanimous! 
voted to drive out such creatures. 

church buildings had helped them i 
Mexico He paid a glowing tribu: 

sion field. He has just come fror 
Kentucky, where the brethren hav 
given 
bama to do a noble part. 

the Presbyterians. That's why tne 
are doing so much more than we 
they get our money, 

to give $1,000: If our missionarie 

ren at home should do something. 

Tye 
Ld Se our cuurches and associations unt 

$15 500 had been pledged. 
Adjourned. 

THIRD DAY. 

MORNING SESSION, 

The report of the 
Board of Ministerial Edueation 

tiarris, deceased. Abou: forty youn 
were aided last year   Inisiers 

{ high schools 1a the state. Five than 

sand dollars are needed for this con 
ventional year, 

By appointment, Bro G. A Horn 
ady addressed the Coaveation. | 
is of importance second 10 no other 

was in conbection with the people | Our success for the future depends 
over whom they ruled But the Bap |largely on an educated minstry. 
tists, led by Carey, plunged into the 
darkest heathenism with the gospel of 

chosen profession. Preachers, lik 

by training for their great calling 
Michael Angelo, 

50 the angel in the man of God mus 
be dug out from the rubbish of igno 
rance. 

do the work which loyalty to God 
and our generation demand. Thought 
has caught the spirit of the times, and 
is moving with a rapidity hitherto un. 
known. Ii We do not take time by 
the forelock and educate our preach 
ers, they will not be able to lead the 
masses now restless for advancement 
The people may condone much in 
their leaders, but will not forgive 
ignorance. He honors the men of 
thie past who, though unlettered, did 
great good for the world; but times 
have changed, and men must change 
$0 as to meet the exigencies of the 
times. The men who apply for ad- 
mittance to Howard College and the 
Seminary must give a clear evidence 
of regeneration and a call to the min- 
istry. 

We must have a *‘clean caste,” so 
that we may have a pure water of 
theology Unless we educate our   

‘hundreds of little bodies 

When | 

then decide whether the nuns ane 
sisters of charity were suitable guar 
dians for the purity of our homes 

members called 

Bro. Powell gave examples of how 

to the work that the Methodists and 
Presbyterians are doing in the mis 

liberally and he wants Ala- 
Baptist pa 

rents had better give their money to 
missions, or when you die your chil 
dren will take your money and join 

The nine mis 
sionaries in Mexico have determined 

make such sacrifices, surely the breth- 

Liedges were made fron many of 

was re-read by the secretary. Touch- 
ing reference was made to Rev. Wm 

in 
Howard College, the S¢minary and 

He 
believes that rom now. on this cause 

‘Education and ministerial education 
must go band in hand ” One should 
be educated along the lines of his 

men in other callings, must be fitted 

with mallet and 
chisel, let the angel out of the rock; 

Educated men are needed now to 

i dren. 

  
# I FNCOUrage | is work 

Dr. Gambrell said he knew little 
about Sunday schools, but his speech 
was a most excellent argument for 
the teachiog of God's Word to the 
young. We must get there first in 
the mind and heart of the young, or 
Satan will make it harder for us to 
finally capture the fort We go on sow- 
ing the seed of gospel truth, some: 
times it is years before the conditions 
of growth are such as to make the 
seed germinate. The old men and 
women now think more of their fa. 
thers’ wisdom, piety and goodness 
than they did when they were yoifng. 
He puts a good deal of stress upon 
the old, but the young are mighty un- 
certain. There is always something 
to begin on in the life of one who was 
Bible taught in his youth. The con 
victions of the grandeur of teaching 
God's Word to a class of boys and 
girls grow all the time stroager on his 
wind : 

Plenty of our churches have 300 
babies, some old and st fi- necked and 
only one poor nurse of a pastor to 
look after them. Some of these habies 
are only large enough to stick pins ia 
each other and mike more trouois for 
the preacher. There must be a sort 
ing out of the babies and sub-pasiors 
put over them He once saw a large 
church membership so classified that 
he could learn from the Sunday school 
teachers the spiritual condition of 
each pupil. A hole in the wall 1s 
som=-times a good thing, you can 
stuft something "nit Give every mem: 
ber something to do, or they may go 
to balls, etc, 

We mast be careful lest in our mul. 
| titude ot Sauday-school heips we bz- 
come helpless H+ has au idea that 
the old Bible is a pretty good book. 
What good Charistians many of these 
Methodists are; I wish they were all 
baptized. We would be glad to re. 
ceive them and swap off a lot of our 
folks, two to one, We ought togive 
great sympathy to these big boys, who 
“are too big to whip and 100 big to Jet 
alone —m everybody's way and every- 
body in their way. He told us how all 
could teach (r>d's word, whether we 
have helps or, not. God's help is not 
primarily vouchsafed to the efficient, 
but to the fauhfal : a 

Prof. S W. Averett read the iep 
for the Central Committee on | 

Woman's Werk, : 

These noble sisters are greatly en- | 
couraged in ther work ° They have / 
distributed large numbers of jazes of 
tracts and general missionary ntelli- 
gence. About $900 worth of boxes 
were sent to missionaries on the fron 
tier. Last Christmas the offerings 
went to North China, this year all 
their help will go t0 Japan. They are 
directly charged with the education 
of Pura Cova at the Judson. A larger 
number of Sunbeam societies was re- 
ported ; 

Woman's work was further reported 
on by brother Averett The last great 
day alone will make clear what our 
women have done in all departments 
of benevolence. - They are the strong 
right arm of the pastor. They arethe 
guardians of the morals of our chil 3 
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The report recommended that all 

churches encourage the women socie- 
ties, and that these societies cultivate   ministers we will find ourselves stand (Concluded mext week)  



  

Prat Mines—Two interesting ser. 
{ vices yesterday; one received a : 
i one under watchcare; 106 in| 
Sunday-school. 

Rev. Jno. G. Lowrey, of Calera, 
reports the church at that place mov. 
ing on smoothly. *' He has been called 

| to Big Sandy, in Tuscaloosa couuty, 
for one Sunday in the month. 

ter | 

  

210 pages; price, $1. Address the author, 
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: : HSER, 

Ben So netmes God ives tardily he | 
commends Lis gifis; he does not deny them 

God olds for a tiwe that thou mayest 
~ learn fo desire preat things greatly — Aus : 
 gustine, = 2 - en Miss 

+ Turr’s Pics give appetite and good di: 

Ru GAA Et gr 

Lettie Huntley 
Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley, of 

ike te : Cortland, N. Y., a well known car- 
Public opinion in Canada grows stronger | Penter and builder. Her frank state- 

e ch yeor in favor of prohibition. ment below gives only the absolute a : ee — truth concerning her illness and mar- 
veious recovery by the aid of Hood's 
Sarsaparilia. She says: 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 
"Dear Bir: Twelve years ago. I began to 

¥ 4 dd r ia 

ow to 
How to 

ONE OF THE 

PUBLISHED, IS ONLY 
have hemorrhages and four years ago became 
80 low that the physicians told me 8 Cents, Monthly, 

There Was No Hope 18 Cents, Semi-Monthly 
and I should soon die, 1 eould not be moved \ ; + ; 

SORREEETES | ny TSR PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
continually reddened with blood from my motith, ¥ could ent nothing and had no action of the bowels for a week. The doctors Said the eanse was ulcers in tho Stomach. At 

PHILADELPHIA: 1420 Chestout Street; 

BOSTON: 256 Washington St : ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive St,; 
NEW YORK: Times Building; DALLAS, TEX : 345 Maia St ; 
CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Ave : ATLANTA: 6614 Whitehall St 
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: x 
Cured cough left afler lung fever, with two 

bottles. * Mrs. Liszie Burns, Barclay, Sin 
gamon Co,, Ills, writes as follows: “I 
think Dr. Bell's Cough Syrup is truly an 

excellent remedy for coughs left from lung 
fever, as two Lottles entrely cured my 

| daughter.” : 
Sh % | —————————n: 

The consumption of tobacco and beer is 
increasing in England as well as in France. 
ln France the average amcunt of tobacco 

©. consumed by each .inhabitant annually is | 
two pounds. 

4 % A tS 1 A A OW, 

~ Mr. Wan. H, Moore, 367 S. Charles St., 
‘Baltimore, Md, a Commission Merchant, 

_ Tecommiends Sa vation (il for rheumatism 
and chilblains, Hs writes: ‘My wife and 
son have used Salvation Oil for rheumau.m 
and chilolaing with marked efficacy.” 

rfl eee 

No man but a total abstainer is allowed, 
under the laws of Michigan, to Le employed 

_ as engiveer, jrain-dispatcher, fireman, brake 
man, or other railroad servant. Any railroad 
violating the law is liable to a fine of $500 

Mor each offence. 
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fully illustrated sud hands 

de CAH, F500 

Drills and Marches 
By EC and 1. J 
Rook, Entirely new 

and original, 

This book 

i PRIMARY 
Power, ] $) sy bot 

Paper hinding, 

Holiday Selections for Readings 
and Recitations 

ly Suara Bigourney 
Rice. 
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i | ILLUSTRATED PAPERS, 3 
per year, = i Per year. entine’s 1 BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT, { OUR LITTLE ONES, weekly.......... 25 cts. tons 

b IOBIRLY cine cssnmmmansiviesivsnnninsiine 35 ofa, | THE SUNLIGHT, monthly....... 8 eta, Ari 
BAPTIST TEACHER, monthly, |. o 16 ota, t single copy. cov. 

+ 10 eta, Five copies and upward, earch... 50 et 

PICTURE LESBONS................. 13e1s. | OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, fortnightly, 40 ots. 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY... .. Octs | THE WORKER, monthly... * 6 ctu, 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 9cts. | 2% The above prices are for yourly 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY Wem | An ae ar, Rhinos of ve 
BIBLE LESSONS..........coccennvnin.. 

ersons with very Hm. 1 3 aster ; ited Or even no expert rr] )ecorstion ; mekaiand | ence will have little ditheulty in arranging most 0 f July, am { successiul entertainments by the use of he exe 
srcises found 1n this book. 

Paper binding, 25 cfs, ; boards, 40 ots. 

Little People's Speaker . 

> : By Mrs. J. W, Shoe 
maker. For children 
of nine x oars, 

Bright and willy child. 
thoughts, often tersely 
and benutifully ex. 

/ pressed, and ranging in 

  
this time my mother said she wanted to make 

———— 

Hod Sarsupari ot hor bs 
A Waste of Money 

Read what the Rev. Dr. L. E. Hall, pestor Baptist church Hatuesbarg 
Miss , has to say in a letter addressed to the Rev. De. DW. Bussey, Baptist 
Minister of New (leans. : 

but finding it would comfort her, I began tak. 

[From the New Orleans City Item, Oct. 29 1802 | 

Ing it. Ina few days the bloating began to 
subside, Tseemed to feel a little stronger, but thought it only taney. 1 was 8o weak | could ouly take ten drops of Sarsapariila at first, In two weelis 1 was able to sit up a few min. utes every day. In a month ¥ conld walk feress the room. One day I asked what they were to have for dinner, and said I wanted something hearty. My mother was 80 happy she cried. It was the 

First Time | had Felt Hun- We are indebted to the Rev. Dr. 1). W. Bussky, of the Coliseum Street 
Baptist Church, for the publication of the letter addressed to him by the emi- ee oy Dares and > ir Abave 

on 5 . :. 3: av, . 
one-half abeve nent Rev Dr. 1. E. Hair, Baptist preacher of Mississippi, in reference to SENIOR QUARTERLY | prices, : 

the wonder ul Stafford Mineral Water: INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY... SAMPLES FREE. it : i ength frown four (0 twens HATTIESBURG, MISS., O tober 22, 1802 — uumat merit, snd RH DEQALLER | | econo Monon Rev. Dr. D. W. Bussey, New Orleans: ; { 
: In is JO 3 ro, Ringing 

Dear Brother—The enclosed circulars contain information which may be | 

i Pasi 

Cs : ae : as thoroughly relied upon as any facts ever established by human testimony. 
[ have known these Springs ever since they were discovered, having been fo* 
eight years the pastor of the church in their immediate vicinity. 

I am personally and intimately acquainted with the parties who are to- 

gry for Two Years 

day, through the use of this water, the subjects of the most remarkable cures 

I kept on with Hood's Sarsaparilla and in six 
mouths was as well as ever in my life, It is 

ever eff:cted by any remedy on earth. You can—and I trust you will ~with 
cl its use to any of you ; 

the diseases mentioned in these circuls 

    semi-monthly..... 

: YOURG REAPER, monthly. 

semni-monthly .. 20 ots, 

Paper binding, 80 

Sunday School 
Readings and 

Selections 
rie i 

Recitations 
: XP FOUR BACK ACIIFS, 
Or you dre sil won iit, really good for noth 

Hig, it ds general debility, ry 
3  BEOWN'S IRON BRITTEKR, 
It will cure you, cleanse your liver, aud give 

& gud appetite, 
ET aR 

There are now 140 registered women phy. 
sicians in Great Britain They are now pe - 
mitted to become members of the British 
Medical association, 

{ WOMANS REST FRIEND, 
LUXOMNI-~The Gem of 41 fom le rem- 

edies for irregularities, pains and di-eases 
| peculiar to women, (Used 50 years by an 

| eminent physician, Ne er fails to cure. Ad- 

dress, with stamp, Luxomni Coy, {Atlanta 

‘one-quarter and 

now four years since | recovered, and I have 
not had a day's sickness since, nor any hemor 
rhage. If ever a human being thanked the 
good Lord on bended knees itwas 1. I know 
that Hood's Sarsapariiia. and that alone, unquestionably Saved my Life.” 
Messrs, Sawyer & Jennings, the well known 

druggists of Cortland, say that Miss Huntley “fa. 
8 highly respected lady; her stateruent of what 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has done for her 1a worihy the highest confi 
dence.” Hood's Fills cure Liver Ills, 

The 
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stirring Patri 

otie Orations will delight ~ 
the larger boys and girls 
A nupiber of these ploces 

have been written specially for this book, and. 

5 
i LE the i h fa ~ 1 | e 1 > ga : EH 

: ] ; ¥ ene et i be SE : ¢ a » all are fresh and new. ’ B *hristing yor a emery Paper binding, 15 ¢18,; boards, 25 cts, a 
: : Christian, 2 n Sunday-School and Church gh : em nee Unions; Anniversary occasions, and : i 

b : ¥ by cligious or spiritual clas Entertainments = 
as : : . acter has been provided for, {ri a : a 

ho may b 
x gl Tho articles are 

Bi DE § : : : : Paper binding, 5 ets; cloth, 50 oti. : By doing 80 you willl 
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5, TRbleat There are now nearly one hundred asylums 
and retreats in the world for the treatment 
of algrholism.” Heredity is : chief factor 
in pearly sixty per cent of the cases. 

If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

A 

Of the wholesale liquor dealers in this 
counfry sixty-five per cent are foreigners; of 
the brewers seventy-five per cent, and of 
the saloon keepers nineyy-three per cent. 

: een ot————— 

To Preveut the Gitp : 
Or any other similar epidemic the blood and 
the whole system should be bep! in healthy 

~ condition, If you feel wornout cr have *th 
tired feeling” in the morning, do not be 
guilty of neglect, Give immediate attention 
to yourself. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla to 

Ta Eive strength, purify the blood and prevent 

Hood's Pills’ cure liver ills, jaundice, bi): 
iousness, sick headache, constipation, 

ieee satya 
What an admirable thing is this that God 

“puts his shoulder to our burden, and enter. 
tains our care for us that we way the more 
fuietly attend his service Geo. Herbett 

iene lf 

Birmingham Baptist Conference, 
Fyst Church-—Two hundred and 

twenty five in Sunday school. Dr. 
~ WW. D. Powell, of Mexico, was pres. 

ent; pave a great mission talk; asked 
for $600 on the centennial fund ard 
got about $875 Four joined the 
church; pastor preached at night; one 
baptiz=d. ah 

_ Avondale—Pastor Lee preached at 
both services. yesterday; 
in Sunday school. wih 

Woodlawn Dr. Powell, of Mexio 
Ey at three o'dlock 

seventy three] 

Minderhout & Nichols, 
MONTGOMERY, =» ALABAMA. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Patented wee Patent Btamp 

Foty, 23, 1588, an each Waist, 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

ACKSON 
Corser Waists 

ARE MADE ONLY BY THE v 

JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 
The manu fugtn rer’s nase is printed upon the box 
aad stun ped upon luside of clasp Lo each walst, 

  

  

popular 
articles of 

the Kind now 
onthe nmiarket 

You should 
have oye of 

then, 

BE SURE and GET the RIGHT THING 
If your dealer hasn't them write to us, 

CANVASSERS WANTED.   
| In the State. All contracts and job work in 

  
: OD IITERARY INRTITUTE, lL 

BP Pupils can enter at any time “S08 
A Schial of Business, Shorthand, English, 

| Typewriting, Telegrapby, Penmanship, 
| Teacheiy Training Catalogue Free. Ad 
dress CHERRY BROTHERS, 

: : Bowling Green, Ky. 

. CO. H. CHEATHAM. 
Sanitary Pluwbing and Gas Fittings, Tin 

and Sheet Iron Roofing. : 

~~ Finest Live of Gas Fixtures 

the above lines promptly and’ skillfully ex- 
ecuted. | Orders ra country solicited 

| and satis fiction guaranteed. Nos 17 & 19   
ATED FREE TREATED FREE 

whred § 

  

  

confer on them the greatest boon which it is possible to 
ry character on 2fil cted humanity, viz: information which, if needed wil 
lead to the restoration of health, which is 
and without which all else is worthless 
desired can be had by addressing 
Limited, at its headquarters in New 

bestow of a tempora; 

the greatest of all earthly blessings, 
Any further information that may be 

the Stafford Mineral Springs Company, 
Orleans, or by writing to me at Hatties- 

burg, Miss. With best wishes 1 am yours, fraternally. 
L E HALL, Pastor Baptist Church, Hattiesburg, Miss. 

THE STAFFORD MINERAL SPRINGS WATER CURES BRIGHTS 
Disease, Calculi, Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Nervous Prostration, 
ria, etc, etc. Convincing proof furnished. 

u Dropsy, Mala 
For boarding accommodations 

at the springs, address JOHN KERR, Agent, Vossburg, Miss. 
For sale by druggists. 

tonishment. The water loses none 
All communications, to receive prompt attenti 

Send for pamphlet, it will paralyze you with as- 
of its efficacy by shipping 

* STAFFORD HINERAL SPRINGS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
NEW ORLEAN 
  

  

a Special Offer is made by the pub- 
hishers of Tue Y OUTH S (COMPANION. 

New Subscribers 
wha send 1.75 at onte will receive the ‘paper 
Free from the time the subscription is re- 
ceived to January 1, 1803, and for a full year 
from that date, including the Double Holiday 
Numbers at Christmas and New Year. 

Features 

Over 700 Large Pages. 
100 Stories of Adventure. 

(Send Check 

Eleven Serial Stories. 

" The Best Short Stories. 

for 1893. 
$6,500 Prize Stories, 

Sketches of Travel. 
Nearly 1,000 Tlustrations. 
Charming Children’s Page. 

Comes Every Week.— 550,000 Subscribers.— Only $1.75 a Year. 

Mention this Paper when wou Bubseribe. 

\ THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. or Money Order at our risk) | 

  

  
On the International | 
Sunday School Lesso: 
Their authors succeed in drawing from & 

Bunday School Swuperi 
are cordially invited to send for free 3 
men copies of each of the different gr 

selves of their merits. Mention this 

, W.4: Wilded Co. 26 Bromfield 3., Buston, Ma 

on, must be addressed to the 

J scriptural narrative just those doctrinal, of 
_ucational, and spiritual lessons that first 
"fewest the scholar in, and then convince hf 
af the grand truths of the Bible. 

. Itis confidently believed that Volume XXIV, of Tirg BAPrisT TRACHER will be fir ‘abead of any of its predecessors in all that is required to furnish A Complete Help to 
Sunday-schaol workers, The best writers that can be secured have been engaged as con- 
tribu‘ors to its several departments. Attention is therefore directed wi.h pleasure to the 
features of value in the 

Baptist Teacher for 18983. 
I. Enlargement. In order to make room for the new department upon Indac. 

tive Teaching, to run parallel wi h the new INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY, the Rev. W, 
G. Fennell will have at command an additional four pages each month, which will make 
each issue fifty-two pages, instead of forty-sight, as heretofore. 

11, Colored Maps, and several Diagrams is in preparation, will form frontis- 
piecos of great value, 

TIL The Fditorial Articles will discuss live topics of the day in the same style 
that has made Tix Barrist TEACHER noted for its brightness and pungency. 

IV. The Lesson Expositions will be by two of the hess wirte « in Baptist 
ranks: Prof B. C. Taylor, D. U., of Crozer Theologcal Sea inary, and Prof. H. H, Har 
tis, D. D, LL. D, of Richmond College. This department is enriched by other writers 
as follows: Rev. P. S. Henson, I. D.. gives Lesson Topics; Mr. W, Taylor Smith, B A 
of Manchester, England, treats of Orientarism in each lesson; Mrs. M. G. Kennedy give: 
suggestions for teaching the lesson to Intermeiiate, and also to Primary clesses; Drs 
Taylor and Harris add hints to teachers of advanced classes, and the Rev. W, G. Fennel 
gives notes applying to the Inductive studies. The Analysis, the Quest ons, the Bible 
Dictionary, and the Review Hints complete the means of ‘help to the teache:, so far as 
one publicadon can do this, 

V. A Summary of doctrines in the lessons of each quarter will be furnished 
by President Charles Manly, D, D., of Furman University; President H. G Weston, 1, 
DLL. D., of Crozer Theological Seminary; Professor Howard Osgood, D.D., of Roches 
ter Theological Seminary; President John A. Broadus, D. D,, LL. D., of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. ; 

VI. Character sketches of pe sons named in the lessons will include: 

Cyrus, by Prof. A, EF. Waflle, D, D. Paul, the Christian, by L, A. Crandall,D.D, 
Mordecai, by John Humpstone, D. D. Paul, the Romian Citizen, 1 « T, Chris The Man of Uz, by W, Taylor Smith, B, A fisw D N id 
Job and bis Three Friends, by Lansing Bur- an, Tre 

rows, D. Ih, : by Professor P. A. 
Saul of Tarsus, by the Rev. C, A, Steeves., 

Agrippa and Festus, 
Nordell, D, D, 

Vil. Sketches of Authors and thelr books occurring in the course of 
the lessofis ; :     

| and Regeneration, by Prof. F, H. Kerfoot, D, D, 

Haggai and Bis Book, by Professor G. B. Nehemiah at d his Record, by J. W. Hoze- 
Moore, D. D mw, D, D, 

gchariah and his Book, by Prof. H. H. 0 " oe y To Malachi and his Book, by the Rev. Charles 
H. Hobart, 

Harris, Li, D, 
a and Fura by the Rev. H, O, Rowlands, 

F111. General Survey of books included in the course of the lessons: 

k of Esther, by Prof. E. B. Haul | 
DD 
k of Job, by H, F, Colby, D. D. 

pk of Pr H. A. Tupper, | 

, BY W.T.Chase,| D 
Do Epistles of Peter, by Prof. Otis T. Mason, 

The Book of Romans, by W. S. Apsey,D.D, | Epistle of James,by R. S. MacArthur, D.D, 

IX. Other side lights upon the lessons: 
Condition of the Jews During Captivity, by | Rome, the Imperial City, by Prof. W, L. 

A. K. Parke, D. DD. Poteet. 
Significance of the Sabbath, by Prof. B. C, i The Hope of Israel, by the Rev. Charles nw lor, b. b, - ‘ | Winbigler. : by Blward adem pony Temperance, | vie Law and Sis, by W, Pope Veaman, D.D. 
The Period of Silence, by President J. A. | The Law and Grate, by the Rev. Leighton 
Broadus ID. D., LL. D. Williams. 

The View from Mars Hill, by Prof.’H. H. | The Star in the East by George Dana 
Harris, LL. D, Boardman, D, D., LL. D, 

X. A short series of doctrinal studies, including Faith, Repentance. 

H. Geistweit. 
Epistle to the Ephesians, 
Fleat, Li. D, 

by Prof A. F. 

  
XI. Practical articles spon various phases of Sundayschool management 

and teaching, by experienced workers, . 

BW" The production of THE BAPTIST TEACHER for 1893 will require more than 
fifcy writers and editors, 

All the issues of the American Baptist Publication Society are sewgout in sbundant 
time to reach the Schools before they are actually needed, and the utmost care is taken 
te avoid errors in direction, so that superintendents may feel suze of having them early, 

Price of THE BAPTIST TEACHER : Singly, 60 cents per year; five or 
: ‘more copies, socentseach. © 

3 ) 

    | AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenue; 

- ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive Street: 
Hall Park; ATLANTA, GA.: 66% Whitehall St. 
TEXAS: 345 Main Street. 

LADELPHIA: 1420Chestnut Street; 
ON ‘Washington Street; OR} Ties Sulding, Cty 

Epistles to the Corinthians, hy the Rev. W 

10 the Colossians, by the Rev. D. | 

Shoemaker's 

TTT For Readings and 

vecitafions. Numbers 

1 to 20 now beued. 

Readers, 
id nll persona 

rg 

By George Thatcher, 
celebrated Min. tho Lait 

a | ir. 

utly mat by the so. 
Stump Speech 
I'he Hook Er 

sll of Mt. Thateker's 
dogues, Parodies, 

sketches, Poems, 
cohes, Jokes, ote, , ste 

vill be found i ti 
to Ty Bumorons 

I minstrels, 
readin 

i Hehter vols 

Choice Humor | 
-a Vor Reading and Reel- 
gi | tation. By Charles C, 

i Shoemaker. 
| As ig name Implies, 

} levtions are choson 
Vg greatest care 

Ging the conrse and 
ron the one hand 
he fiat and fnsipid 

the olor, 

he repertoires of 
iy of the best amie 

and professional 
re have been. ex- 
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vis of humor hava Wen 

diy eunlled and 
i heal, and sre hero snd up In this rich, ge k eS bound uy st tho im book offered to the public for the fh 

form, 
Paper binding, 50 ete: boards, 30 ols. 9 

Extempore Speech AF 
: By William Pitlen- 

This work, tease 
how readiness in sy 
may be acquired, 8 very 
useful and valuable, 

ath ean instruc. 
the art of exien- 

vapeceh ds himself a 
exemplification 

#1 0B be feeon 
i in thisdirection, 

ig well qualified 10 
ite upon the subject, 

df the result 
RIN experi 

rove a valuable 
re oF ave désirons of Hgur- 

oth binding, $1.5. 

Entertainments 

w By E. C and Le J 
Book, Absolutely 
new and original 

Ladki, 

Yeung Folks’ 

fichool Entertainments 
of the present time gen 

: erally present 8 much 
more varied performance 
than of old, aad the call 
for varieiy has been med 
$1 this book by the cares 

Cul preparation of Motion 
fons, Charades, Tab 

isin, Dislogues, Cone 
i cert Recimtions, Motion 

melt Pieces, Drills, ets 
“Paper bindings, 25 efi; boards, et * 

For sale 

Alabama P   

Best Selections | Folie : Ti 

Choice Dialogues 

ing i 

92 DEXTER 

ns, Conee 
. Pieces, Mot 
and Short Dramas, 

i god upon or ilnstrat. 
ing some bibileal truths, 

Special earg has been 
taken to make provision 
for such ecossions” as 

{| Chrictas, New Year's, 
I Easter, and Thanksglve 

ing, so that vo tme op 
season is without a sub 
Ject, , 

Paper binding, 80 ets. ; boards, 80 cts, 

pa 
Be 

For School and Boeial 
Entertainment. . Ene 
tirely new and origs 
inal. By Mrs. J. W. 
Bhoemaker, 

The topics have beon 
arranged on a8 compres 
hensive plan, with refs 
erence. to securing the 
greatest possible variety, 
aud to matter had been 
prepared especially fur 
us hy a corgs of able 
writers, Fach produe- 
tion has been eriticall 

. examined as to its mora, 
tone, its literary strocturs snd expression, 
its ndaptation to the purpose intended, 

Paper binding, 80 ois. ; boards, 50 vents, 

Classic Dialogues and Dramas 
By Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker. 

as The book embraces 
scenes and  dialognes 
selocted with thegreat- | 

if est care from the writ» 
ings of tha best drama- 
tists, 10 is rarely, if ab 

fall, that such a collec 
tion of articles from 
the truly great writers 
is found in one volume, 

Ax would be  ex- 
pected, a number of 
the strongest and most 
familiar scevies {rom 
the plave of Ebake 
speare have been ine 

? y sertid. but selections 
from Rheridan, Bulwer, Schilller, and others 
equally promi ent have also been made. s 
, Paper binding, 30 ets, ; boards, 60 ots. so. 

Practical Elocution 

By J. ‘Shoemaker, 
A.M. 

Thi work I the out 
growth of seins] class 
room experience, and 
15 a practical, comnon. 

| serise treatment of the 
whole subject. It is 

soltiialy free from 
the entangling tochui- 

inelass, It wivo: 
i entes no individusl 

system, but ap eals to the intelligence of any 
ordinary mind, and it can therefore be as suds 

» iy used by the averape jeacher of resding, 
8 by the trained elocntionist, 
HK pages, cloth, leather back + $1.25, 

Classic Stories 

: 2 By Dr. Edward Brook 
A.M. Buperintendent of 

Philadelphia Pablie 
Sehools, 

The Btory of the Iliad 
#70 pages, cloth; prof 

Hust $1.35. profusely 

The Story of the 
. i Odyssey 

AT pages, cloth, profuse! 
ustiatod, 55N. y 
These yolumes are not 

oily interesting reading, 
profitable, hut exceedingly 

and are way attractive 
: to old a «The poems of Homer are oe subject of minke fle sustration and allusion than anything in the whole range of Hierstire, and 10 these simples 
[ross Terslans Ds. Brooks has fneorp ail the ledding ineidents, them in story form. They have Soh anyday thetd In iy with Lamb's {ales from Bhak re, than whieh, Bo r praise can be bestowed, 4 

By The 

do 

AVENUE, 
MONTGOMERY. --- A  



tion being epntes ac 
ability of Sepatient ts 

h we not fully recover. About 
:  Jacrly from both 

year. 2 A Eat of f 
old sunstroke Ta 

_ and no symptoms of ei 
ain. In no time for fifteen 
ve we been better than during, 

yearago we recommend. 
L D. Ware, of Paila- 

is son, who was a great 
sciatica. He had sought 

in an ways and had found 
¢ was almost helpless and 

declining. The use of the 
ctropoise for a few weeks restored 

him to perfect health, and now, after 
ly a year, he is rejoicing as one 

as found a great spoil. We have 
| testin ls of most remarkable 

cures. ‘This notice of the Electro- 
: solicitation and en 
; We do it for the 

ctegq. We have no 
in it and are not paid 
its favor,~Ediori 

{behind a pale, careworn lady who was 

single case yet. The 
have used it for this 

: ote, pad vigor and powers 
Pree been fully 1 ho. 
For further information in regard to 

the E! and for a forty page 
~ book d treatment and giving 
Dok deter ee responsible ties, 

; write to  DuBOIS & WEBB, 
~ 56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn. 2 

and 1917 SF First a 

  

der could get you to mail this let- 

: Charlie, but I wouldn't want to make 

| “Ohl no danger at all, Mrs. Hamp- 
a | stead. It will not take two minutes to 

| dash around the corner to the office.” 
| And, us he received the letter his hat 
[is lifted politely. 

1 a perfect little gentleman 
| Charlie Holland is,” says Mrs. Hamp- 

| secret into your 

~ |reau and a it for me?” 
| vi- | lie, with three wrinkles on his fore. 

| head and a pucker on each side of the 
mouth, said, *‘O mamma! I don't see 

1 need not mind, for she did not want 

¢ | very inquiring mind and everything 
seemed to attract Liz attention, 

Esser maar tis Se 

Rr Only His Mother. 
| Charles Holland, at your service 
A well dressed, well mannered, pleas 

: boy. You feel pure you 
ill like him. Everybody who sees 

him feels just so. 
His:mother must be proud of him,” 

sentence often on peoples lips. 
{ him. now, as he lifts his hat 

fin answer to a call from an 

rlie,” says the! voice, *‘I won- 

me? Are you going near the 
office?” 
Ni i secs to be able to serve 

Hempstead,” said the po 
*1 will do it with pleasure.” 

i shail be very much obliged, 

you late at school on that account.” 

stead to her sister as the window 
{ closes. ‘‘Always so obliging, he acts 
as though it were a pleasure to him to 
do 4 kindness.” 
Bend lower and let me whisper a 

ar ear. It is not five 
; since that boy’ s mother said 

hat fetter on my bu [oo 
And } Char 

how I can. I'm late now; and the 

office is half a block out of my way.” 
And the mother said, well then, he 

him to be late at school. So he didn’t 
mind, but left the letter on the bureau, 
und went briskly on his way until 
stopped by Mrs. Hampstead. 

What was the matter with Charlie 
Holland? Was he an untruthful boy? 
He did not mean to be. He claimed 
himself to be strictly honest. 

It was growing late, and he felt in 
a hurry, and he hated to go upstairs. 
Of course, it would not do to refuse 
Mrs. Hampstead, and,Sby making an 
extra rush, he could get to school in 
time; but the old lady was only his 
mother. Her letter could wait. 

“Only his mother!” Didn't Charlie 
Holland love his mother then? 

You ask him, with a hint of doubt 
about it in your voice, and see how 
his eyes will flash, and how he will 
toss back his handsome head, and say: 

‘I guess 1 do love my mother! 
she’s the grandest mother a boy ever 
had.”} 

Oh! I didn't promise to explain 
Charlie’s conduct to you; I am only 
introducing him; you are to study for 
yourselves. Do you know any boy 
like him? — Pansy. 

nl MI 

How Not to Talk to Children. 

One day I sat in a car seat on the 
Saugus branch of the Eastern Road, 

talking to a little boy from Boston to 
Malden. As the litte boy was ofa 

i   -oould not help listening to some of 

Common a Thieves 

There are other er things of which 
plople can be robbed which are of 

as much value as those that at 
tract street thieves or burglars; _ 
there is ome kind of robber whose 
thefts are never ceasing, and yet do 
not bring him before a judge. 

This thief is the one who steals 
people’s satisfaction and comfort and 
pleasure at every turn by giving free 
play to his sarcastic, grumbling, or 
slighting spirit, on all occasions. To 
be sure, he is his own worst enemy, 
but so are all thieves for that matter, 

“What a good coucert that was!” 
says some enthusiastic music lover 
who has just had a—to her—rare 
treat. 

“Did you think so?'’ asks the thief, 
scornfully. ‘Why, there was hardly | 
a difficult piece on the program, and 
all those things have been played by 
fine pianists as mere bagatelles. I 
wonder that the audience sat so pa- 
tiently.” 
Then the enthusiast feels her ardor 

dampened, and is perhaps even a 
little ashamed of it. 

“Isn't this a preity gingham?” says 
another girl. ‘And it was such a 
bargain! You know I have to be 

| economical, and I got this for only 
twenty ceuts a yard.” 

: ey are E avinst them for fifteen 

dryly, rune y'll be reduce 
to ten cents a yard by next week, and 
they'll be dreadfully common this 
summer.’ 

The pretty gingham goes back into 
the drawer, while its purchaser tries 
to feel as pleased with it as she was 
before. 

“There!” says the small boy of the 
family, his cheeks flushed with tri- 
umph, ‘I've guessed the first five 
puzzles in my new book, and it’s only 
taken me about an hour!” 

enough in all conscience,” says the 
thief, in a biting tone. “They're as 
simple a3A,B, C0” 

This kind of thieving may not be 
punishable by law, but we have no 
patience with nek r 

Polly's 8 , Short ort Journey. 

ism stirs 

It was rather a sour faced little maid 
who got on the. train by herself at 
Glenburn station. She had on a 
brown suit, brown hat and gloves, and 
carried abrown basket. But she didn’t 
look half so pleased as you would ex- 
pect a little brown sparrow of a girl 
to be who was going on a journey in 
a pice, plush-lined car, through a 
beautiful country. 

. The car was very full, and Polly 
Imboden flopped herself down in the 
first seat she came to, which was oc 
cupied by a sweet looking old lady in 
(Quaker bonnet and gown. The Friend 
eyed her with (uiet amusement, and 
presently asked gently: 

‘‘Is thee going far to-day?” 
“Only to Midvale,” aired the! 

little traveler, shortly. 
“Then thee will not hive time to 

grow tired; but I am going a thousand 
miles.” 

‘A thousand miles!” exclaimed Pol 

il 

“I should think that was long | 

| penditures to a certain sum, and give 

» ssp TBS 45 RO tr SUAS oni or 

~The Bible's Supreme Value, 

Let me entreat you not to confuse | 
mere questions of exegetical or scien- 

perishable lessons which the Bible, 
Lr the Bible only, can bring home gq 
to your souls. In whatever way those 
questions may be decided, the infi-| 

remains inviolate forever. There ma) 
be shifting clouds about it, but thro 
them break gleams of the eternal ra. | 
diance; there may be mingled voices, 
but clear and loud among them «ll 
are heard 
wisdom, Other books may make you 

the intellect; by this alone can you 

may trickle here and there some shal 
low runael from the ‘‘unemptiable | 
fountain of wisdom,” —and even these 
alas! turbid too often with human pas- 
sions, fretted with human obstacles, 
and choked at last in morass or sand 

life itself, proceeding out of the throne 
of God, and of the Lamb.—F, W.   

Seven Ways o of Giving. 
The careless way. To give _som 

| thing to every cause without inquiring 
into its merits. =. 
The impulsive way. To give from 

impulse as much and as often as love 
and sensibility prompt. 

The lazy way. To make a special | 
offer to earn money for benevolent 
objects by fairs, festivals, etc. 

The self denying way. To save the 
cost of luxuries and apply - them to 
purposes of religicn and charity. This 
may lead to aceticism and self com- 
placence, 

The systematic way. To lay aside 
as an offering to God a definite por. 
tion of our gains-—one-tenth, one-fifth, 
one third or one half. This is adapted 
to all, whether poor or rich; and gifts 
would be largely increased if it were 
generally practiced. 

The equal way. To give to God 
and the needy just as much as we 
spend on ourselves, balancing our 
personal expenditures by our gifts. 

The heroic way. To limit our ex 

away all the rest of our income. This 
was John Wesley's way.—Rev. A, T. 
Pierson. 

rtf A Igo 

If you will look into the oldest book 
of biographies on the globe, you will 
find that the men who have conquer 
ed the strongest temptations have had 
not only the courage of their convic- 
tions, ;but have had the indwelling 
power of God. Joseph, spurning a 
tremendous temptation; not because 
Potifar saw him, but because God 
saw him; Daniel, facing both a laugh 
in the palace and the Lions in the roy. 
al park; Paul, defying Nero because 
‘the Lord stood with me and strength 
ened me’ —these are the models for 
your imitation. 
abundant and cheap, They will never 
hold you in a sharp fight unless you     pf» : aba 3   FAY ILIV 

mp ——cl. 
Tine ques 

“What is that, auntie?” the little. 
boy commenced, pointing to a stack 

{ of hay on the marsh. 
- “Qh, that's bay, dear,” answered 

the careworn lady. 
“What is hay, auntie?” 
“Why, hay is hay, dear.” 
“But what is it made of?” 
““Why, hay Is made of dirt and wa- 

ter and air.” 
“Who makes it?” 
“God makes it, dear.” 
“Does he make itin the daytime or 

in the night?” 
‘‘In both, dear.” 
‘‘And Sundays?” 
‘Yes, all the time.” 
“Aint it wicked to make hay on 

Sunday, auntie?” 
“Oh, I don't know. I'd keep still, 

Willie, that's a dear. Auntie is tired ” 
After remaining quiet a moment lit- 

te Willie broke out: 
‘‘Where do stars come from, auntie?” 
“I don’t know; nobody knows.” 
“Did the moon lay 'em?” 
“Yes, 1 guess so,” replied the wick- 

ed lady. 
‘‘Can the moon lav eggs, toc?” 
“I suppose so. Don’t bother me!” 
Another short silence, when Willie 

broke out: 
‘‘Benny says oxios is an owl, aun- 

tie; is they?” 
“Oh, perhaps so.” 
“I think a whale could lay eggs — 

don’t you, auntie?” 

shameless woman. . 
“Did you ever see a ‘whale on his 

nest?” ; 
© 4Oh, I guess sol” 

“Where?” 
he] Bean no. Willie, you must keep 

m getting crazy.” 
Whar ches you crazy, auntie?’ 

dear! you ask 50 many ques- 

  
a ru 

little bon like Willie 

BA 
- 

“Oh, yes—I guess 50,” said the 

i BE ae al ig ones Y — Sains 
finger | do without these blessings. 

“There | 

NA 

Ee 

and began 0 be interes 
body _— the ugly look took itself off 
somewhere, and you began.to see 
that Polly had a sweet, bright face, 
and actually two dimples. 

Her companion soon found out that 
Polly was pouting because mother had 
gone to Philadelphia, and instead of 
taking her, had sent her to Midvale to 
stay with Aunt Mary. Mother did 
not seem to be to blame, as there was 
fear of scarlet fever in the square to 
which she was going, but that did not 
keep Polly from feeling cross about it. 

“This is a patient lesson set thee, 
child,” said the old Friend; ‘‘there 
are many more for thee to learn, and 
if the skips this one, the next will be 
harder.” 

But Polly wasn’t listening to this 
little sermon. To her surprise there 
were rows upon rows of little boys | 
and girls about her own age in the car. 

“Is thee looking at my children?” 
said the old lady smiling. *‘They are 
going with me that long thousand 
miles to find homes in the West” 

‘‘Aren’t they coming back to their 
fathers and mothers?’ asked Polly 
her lips beginning to tremble a little. 

“They have no fathers and moth- 
e1s on earth,” answered the Friend; 
“but their Heavenly Father takes 
care of them ” 

“The tears were beginning to run 

pon as she. forgot Polly 

Ld 

all that these little children had to do 
without. 

The Friend laid her hand lightly on 
the little brown-gloved fingers ‘‘Has 
thee ever seen a lesson book?” she 
asked. 

“Yes, ma'am,” answered Polly, in 
surprise. Su 

““What are the pictures for?” 
: SRY, ”—said Polly, still more sur 

why, to show things ” i 
- Now, the   

Will this 
picture make thee learn faster?” 

Polly out hei handkerchiel 
and away at the tear drops. 
“I'd like to give one of them my 
basket. It’s got a lot of good things 
that mother put in it for me.” 

“Thee will, have to hurry then,” 
| said the Friend well pleased, ‘for 
Midvale isin sight.” 
 Hastily Polly Ape of the plush 

in some- 

| down Polly's cheeks at the thought of | 

4) is a 

wealth, to conquer fleshly appetites, 
to hold an unruly temper under con’ 
trol, to keep passions subdued, and 
to direct all your plans and purpose 
straight toward the highest mark, re 
quires a power above your own 
Christ's mastery of you will give you 
self mastery; yes, and mastery over 
the powers of darkness and of hell. 
Faith will fire the last shot, and when 
the battle of life ends, you will stand 
among the crowned conqaerer sia glo- 
ty.—Dr. T. L. Cuyler. 

Good impulses are 3 

have the Staying power which Christ i 

tific learning with the deep, awful,im- will 

nite inner sacredness of God's word | wil 

the wutterarces of eternal |g 

learned or eloquent or subtle; this l 
book alone can make you wise unto | HB 
salvation. Other books may fascinate | 

cleanse the heart. In other literatures | 4 

—but in this book, majestic and fath- |} 
omless, flows the river of the water of | 1s 

“NH 
ge 

0 

1  ] 

efpter upon the duties of their repair 
& 

re re the rush for adden | 

to be good property for fOme years 

HPosud for pound, chickens can be OWn cheaper than pork, and who, My the broiled chicken is not te grateful and heal: hy than the It pork and corned beef ey erlasting 1 found pu farmers’ tables? 
We whole secret of having egos in Bter is to have pullets nn 
¥ i March or "April—that they 

fully grown a .d featliered be 
winter; then give them warm 
Le sand a mixed diet, and eggs 
ire to result Hens over a year 
Hdom lay in winter, but a few 
fl be retained for setting, as they 
better mothers, 

F people know what and how 
b they lose when they neglect | 
gen manure. Nohing is more 

Bil and unthrifty than to allow 
¥ of any kind to roost at night 
8, on fences, or anywhere ex 

& compost heap, or above a | 
poard floor. Birds are so consti- 
that water, of which most of 
drink a great deal, passes off 

gh the skin and breath to a very 
| extent, and not through the kid 
, 48 is the case with the mamma 

f The manure of fowls, therefore, 
Btains their urine as a solid excre- 

ent. It may be recognized by its 

he flooring or ay hn ihe 
h roost should be smooth and close, 
h cleats around the space upon 
ich the manure will fall. Dry earth, 

nd even mixed with land plaster, or 
gprinkled over after spreading with a 
gplution of sulphate of iron (copperas), 

lould be evenly spread or scattered 
po 0h this floor daily, and where there 

® many hens the whole should be 
aned ff and renewed twice a week. 

oll = 

Roads, 

il road making, the first matter 
mportance is to procure good 
hage. All attempts at permanent 
ovement will be futile unless this 

pbserved at the start. From what | 
§ have seen in some of our journey- 

it we are afraid that some Jaad 
ters do not give sufficient atte 

tf bn to this. 

| Let the farmers of our country 
Fouse themselves to a sense of the 
Mublic demand for better roads, and 
4 tep the responsibility of their care; 

H 

Pith a willing, determined hand, know- 
)g they cn do the work, and doit 
ell, much cheaper, with lighter bur. 
ns, than to pay others to come and 

it for them. 
In France it is customary to use 

gres for heavy teaming six inches 
ide, and the forward axles of four 
heeled ‘wagons are made shorter 

Bhan the hind axles, so that the four 
heels roll a portion of the road two 
et wide at each passage. Such 
ggons improve rather than injure the 
pndition of the road, and are easier 

gr the horses, the usual load for ‘each 
pr j¢ in France being two or three 

net load on hard roads. 
ore than double the usual load here 

fen on our best roads. 

ry 
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BB BOTANIC. 
u BLOOD BALM 

: , GREAT | 
= FOR ALL L 31000 AND rs - 

Hanh physieisns ad the by en for - ears, and never thie en 

SCROFULA. 
¥ and pormanen! 

- ULCERS, ECZEMA, 
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS, 

sli ner of EATING, SPREAD 
pi $< PRES, paris, Tarai and 

ood directions ake 
rioe §1 per 8 for "0 Yor 

SENT FREE WONDERFUL CURES, 
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

Bi Ask for estalogue, 

Nashville Show Show Cas a. 
Terry Manele Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

  

The Act of Chris- 
immer sion, tian Baptism, 

By J. T. CHRISTIAN, D. D. 

Price, $1 oo Beautifully bound in 

sale. Edition after edition has been 
sold in a few months. For sale by 

‘THE ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 
——FOR THE— 

Educational Exchange. 

J. M. Drwigrry, Ed. & Manager. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Subscription price $1.00 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's edca- 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 
patronized by the leading teachers of the 
State. 

The School Agency, 
HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, 

MANAGERS, 

  

Montgomery, Alabama. 
20: 

Both Schools and Teachers in constant 
demand. Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 

Teachers Aided in Securing Schools 
at Small Cost. School Property 

Rented and Sold. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 

Send for circulars. Send for circulars. 
    

woke TA. RNP RR bg TO 

CTUTTS ® 
Tiny Liver Pills$ 
@ maint the torpid liver, strengthe .® 

the digestive organs, regulate the 

Prowe Js, and &Pe uneqgnale d ns an anti- 
Lbilious medicine, nmalarial districts 
their virtues are widely recognized as 
they possess peculine properties in@ 
frecing the system from that paises, 
Price, 20e Office, 589 Park Place, NX. @ 

USE TUTT'S HAIR DYE; 
a. perfect imitation of nature; impos. @ 

90000000600 
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AGRICULTURAL. 

Horses. 
  

A good horse can no more stand on 
bad Bet than a good house can stand 
on a bad foundation. 

Recent developments in the horse 
market show several facts. Oue is 
that the standard horse flesh of all 
kinds has advanced so rapidly in this 
 eountry that the live farmer and 
breeder must keep pace with this ad- 
vancing standard, or he will be bank: 
rupted, High grade horses of all 
kinds sell readily at good prices, but 
inferior animals bring almost nothing 
The taste is so critical that few horses 
come up to the present requirements 
of the market. 

For town work, where great weights 

not bear the wear and tear. 
in this respect that the Shire blood 
was 50 valuable. Bred for long gen   
seat of the disorder, and remedies | 

md 50t 16 Yhe horn =} 

uty diffrent Socks 30 that, 

this is the only sensitive 
horn. Continued n may af 
fect the condition of the the brain and 
cause a severe headache, as with per: 
sons who suffer from a sich stomach. 

Thy, bat & is the stomach and 
ey — or the horns, that is the | 

should be administered “Y Tuer | ; 
Y. Times 

  

“Poultry,     

have to be moved, horses must have | 
both large bone and sinew, with sound | 
feet, clear of said bones, or they will | 

It was |! 

erations with wide chest, strong loins |! 
.|and legs, they were a very essential | ¢ 
| pant of the machinery of large towns |p 

d from 

There is no such disease as hollow | | 
horn The horn is always hollow, and | 1 
is simply a covering for a part of the | 1 
skull known as the horn core, and | 9 

part of the | 3 

In such a case the horns of the cow re 
ay fee! sold oF Bot, as the disease | 1. 

Wheat is one of the best 51 
ur fowls at Jie you 

ibie to detect it, Price, Si per box. 

™t 
T You CAN BECOME A 

ou he for pactic ulars with rou {stan 

By Study AT Home, 

CF SCHOOL, ut HEAL 

5 5 Son PON. 

whe AND Hy Ro Nk 

er shone Ridge. Detroit, Mich ot 48   
  

The Recognized Standard of Mod- 

| ern Piano Manufacture. 

BavTiMorE, New York; 
2 & 24 E. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Ave. 
WASH NGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave. 

thma: discovered in Congo, Wes. 
AS Africa, 18 Nature's Sub 
boy fl Asthma. Care Gunran or N¢ 

« Export Office, 1164 Broadway, New York, 
Fe Case. YREE by Mail, addres: 

bi.A IM PO @ 00., 133 Vine st, Olncinnati. Obls 

mon - Structure, 
BY REV. G. 5. ANDERSON. 

book which should be owaed by 
ery preacher. Teaches how to 

p sermons easily Price, $1.60 
paid. For sale by 
LABAMA PRINTING CO.,} 

yy, : f 1 3 Alabama. 

THE — 

Tokers” ALBIEY. 
~ Per Year, 

Georgia Teacher, Atlanta, Ga..$ 1.05 
¢ Florida Journal, Jacksonville Fla. 1.00 
Ps Ul, 8 and Outline Maps,. . .. 250 
's U, 8S, and Library Maps, ... 2.50 

$ U. 8 and Georgia Maps,. . 2.50 
mas Kane & Co. 

School Desks ani Furnitare 
Rapids Church Furniture. 

ion Globe and Telurian,. . 
Mplets School Charts, Special, 16.00 

ng & other Charts each $2.5. to 12.50 
, Maps, etc, at all prices. Address 

ATLANTA, GA. 

ANLY'S : CHOICE, 
BY BASIL MANLY, D. D. 

Bast Book Published for Baptist 
: Chuschies and Sunday Schools, 

  

he Afvican Hola Plant 

    
8 

8 

10.00 

  

JOB PRINTING 

ALABAMA PRINTING '€O., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

We print MINUTES, and do all 
other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding. 
Circulars, 
Catalogues, 
Statements, 
Hand Bills, 

. Books, 
Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, 
Bte., Etc. 

Envelopes, 
Pamphlets, 
Bill Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cards, 
Note Heads, 
Minutes, 

Fine Blank Books a Specialty. 
Qur work is first-class, and is exe 

cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 
| Close attention given to all orders 

Parties desiring Tob Work done, will 
ind it to their interest to aidress 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM 
  

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R.R. 

sad Arkansas City, 
SHORT 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER LINE 
a 

"WASHINGTON, D. C. 
BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
RICHMOND, LYNCHBURQ 

WASHINQTON, BALTIMORE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

* mand ALL EASTERN CITIES 
 BEORGIA. THE BARBLINAS AND VIRBINIA. 

A ATLANTA fis river nections are made with 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

Pullman JJestibuled [imifed | -- 
. The only Bolld Vestibuled Train, Stemm 

Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 
Dining Oar Service between 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
THROUGH med 

Pullman Palace Sleeping Car Service 
Memphis, Birmingham, Anniston 2nd Atlanta, te 

Washington and New York, Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. 

rennin 

Two other Through Express Trains Daily 
with Pullman Dra , Room Bullet Sleeping 

Double Daily Connections for the Mountaine, 
Lakes sand Seashore Resorts, North Caroline 
and Virsa and the Northwest, 

wo ail in Mississl a 
pin Arkansas a io 

West, Soutireset and Northwest. 

"| tp Jats Siwwping Cars, bg 

rH ee 
2 : So & 

. A. Tus, 51. Hass, i 

WH GREEN, General » 
: fe C. 

5 H. Hasowir, A ah   

- 

SPECIA 

$140. 

Cabinets, Sideboards, Bick Cases, 
Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, Ec 

FINE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. 
Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, Fr 

DEALERS IN ALL GRADES or 

Furniture and House-Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave, (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 
LTIES: Lace Curtains and Window § 

, Ete. 
ges; C 

FOLDING BEDS, 

Walnut Suits, Solid Mas ble Top, 

Shades; China Closets, Mantel 
Desks and Lown ooking Stoves, 

All kinds o! Piash, Rattan and 
*nch Mirror, from $17.50 to 

from §3 35 to $225. Call and see us. 

POINDEXTER 8: BLIIS. 
  

Next 
peuple. 

Y ou 
nin st 

& tablet 

Is located 

No, 7% 
Leave 

7 00 am 

i 

7 38 am 

8 37 am 

9 07 am| 
0 22 am| 
9 30 am 

9 52 am 

10 16 am | 
10 23 am 
10 33 am 
10 50 am| 

11 09 am! 

1 32 am| 

I 37pm 

Arrive 
8 28 pm 

Ww. 
Jack 

. Thousands are disturbed in their con expensive, offensive and ruinous to health, 

“nine out of every hundred are cured with one, 

Sunday = Bohnool - 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled. 

the Depository, 

| 822 am 
| 8 33 am) 
i 8 40 am 

! 9 20 am: 

| 932 am] 

10 07 am! 
{10 32 2m 
{11 02 am 

{12 14pm 8 4} pm. 

{12 55 pm| 

11 26 am 

{1 52 am| 

I2 30 pm} 

to the whisk 

In the 

cure, Tablets One Dollar each, 
Send a dollar and We will mail you 

Cure For Tobacco Habit. 
y traffic the use of tobacco is the greatest curse of the American 

sciences and desire to quit, The habit is 

— ROSE ITOBACCO CURE 
1 will find a cheap, pleasant and absolute and yet 

County and State Rights For Sale. 

Birmingham, Ala., 

B. M. Brazeal & Co. Gen. Agents, 

For Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina, 

~OF THE— 

~~QOPELIKA, ALA.— 
cloth, 256 pages. It has a remarkable This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist 

thoroughly organized and ready for busin 

at Opelika, 
Pri 

Bible - and - Colportage 

¢88, 

Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

J, B. COLLIER, 
No. 6 

Leave 
No. 26 
Léave 

STATIONS, 
Effective October 6, 1892 

400opmilv , 
4 25pm . . 

435pm| . . 

4 53 pm 
50s pmi. | 

§25pm.. . 

537pm;. . . . 

8 00 am . Montgomery. . 
. Dermid 

. Snowdoun | 
LeGrand . |. . 

. Sprague Junction . 
, Ramer, 

Grady. 
cs . Kent ey 

‘i Shell ho wa 
«Troy. 

8 55 am| 

612pm}. . . 
38pm. . . 

73pm. . . Banks . 
i122am 7 s0pm . . Brundidge . 
I145am 14pm). . ...,. Tennille 
i1 57am 8 26pm . , ~ Ariosto . . . 

Dillard's 

+ «Ozark. . 
+ Ewell. 

. Newton , 
Finkard's . . 

. Midland City , 
. «Dothan . 

3 
LCA 

1230pm 9oOpm . . . 

1.17pm G47 pm . 

I 30pm 10 00 pm 

f59pm 208 am, 
2 26 pu} 2 34 am aia. 

(1 [} 

‘ Ashford J . 257 pm| 3 05 am| eh 
. Gordon . a 32 pun 3 30am . . . 

3 32 pm 3 41 am 
i 343ami  . . 

3 §1 am 
412ami, . . 
4 24 am 

4 38am, , 
Sioam . . . 

J00am;. . . 

i 

, Saffold . 

Josephine . . ... 
. Donalsonville . 

Iron City 
. Brinson . .. 

. + Bainbridge . 

. Thomasville 

1 4 29 pm 

f, 00 pm 
6 50 pm 
Arrive 
6 30 2 am: .Savarnah. . . . 

M. DAVIDSON, G. P. 
sonville, Fla. 

IRON FENCE 
  

SIXTY STYLES ron 
  CEMETERY & LAWN 

CATALOGUE FREE 
                      East Bound. 

J. W. RICE, ATLANTA, GA, 
Lv. Selma 

  

  
Caveats, 
ent bueis 

remote { 
Send 

tion 

charges 
Ww 

omg se 

model, drawing or 

A F anphiel si 

C.A. SNOW &CO. 
Opposite Patent Office Washington, DC 

3 

“ Benton 

Ar Mont'g'ry 

. 412 am 

“ Whitehall -| 

Local Sect’ 
Store 

Opelika, 

No. 23 
Arrive 

. Arl10 00 am 

9 i2 am 
9 20 am 

902 am 

8 50 am 
27am! 
812am 
803 am 

| 737 an 
6 50 am] 
622 am! 

| 604 am 
§42 am! 
5 31 am| 

5 15 am 

4 50 am| 

i 

« (E85 pm! 

. [11 30pm! 
+ .» {11 20 pm} 

. x1 18 pm 
iT 10pm 

10 48 pm | 
10 35 pm| 

. [10 22 pm 
GQ 50 pm 

Leave 

Haipen Mitikg, D. P, 

Arrive 

12 33pm 
«+ 400 amit 

. 112 §2 am| 
« [12 27 am| 

11 50 am 
11 21 am 

; ; y to uly 
8 copm| 

Work. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

State Covention, is now 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Ala., and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's rices, Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

: Litefature 
Order your Sunday School supplies from 

Remember all profits go to the C olportage Fund. Address: 

and 

Sep Ala. 

Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 
Arrive 

boopxi 8 40pm 

5s32pm| 
§ 22 pm 
§ 07 pm 

4 §5 pm 

4 35 pm 
4 22 pm 

8 00 pm 

347 pm 

3 20 pm 

2 50 pm 

2 30 pm 

2 Of pm 

I 55 pm 

137 pm 
1.10pm 

6 58 pm 

6 25 pm 
6 09 pm 
6 02 pm 

535 pm 
{12 §§ am 

5 13pm 
§ 02 pm 

4 56 pm 
59 ash] 

10 49 am 
1C 26 am | 
10 15am 

[10 13 am 
10H am 
9 46 amo, 

g 33 am, 
9 20 am | 
8 50am: 2 46pm 

137 pm 
Leave 

7 04 am 

Leave 
3 00 10! 

A, 

‘Monigomery, Als, 

WESTERN 

1 No. 51 

§ 10 po 
| 610pn | 

RAILWAY. 

| No. 59 | No. 53 
4 10pn 
454 pn 

| 4 504m 

| § 26am 
| 5 38am 

| 6 25am 
  

“ Mobile 

“4 Flomaton 

** Evergreen 
“ Greenville 

Ar Mont'g'ry 

Lv Mont'g'ry 
 Chehaw 

“+ Auburn 
Ar Opelika 

ded arks obtained. and ali Pate 

r Moderate Fees, 
and Tra 

8 condactod 

is Oppos site U.S. Patent Office, 
cra patent ini {ess time than those 

photo, with ane Hp. 

entabie o } 
till p 

e pugyise, 

Our fe 
il pat 

not die 
ow to Obtain Patents, 

Cite nts in your Maio, 

Addre 

Lv Upelika 
nt free Ar Columbus 

Lv N.O, L&N| 7 45 an 
10, p: 

| 335p 

| 62jpe | 

| 755pm | 
11 30 pu 

| I03an | 

142a7 

AY an 

| 725pm 
112 05am 

| 2 yoam 
{ 3 21am 
| 4 44am 
| 6 15am 

| 9 30 amy 6 joam 
£1 00 am| 7 35am 
tL 45 an; 813m 
12 00sr | 8 27am 
  

| # oo pm 1g 55am 
| 325pv [12\0pm 

  

Lv Opelika 

“ La Grange 
“ Newnan   

ARE 
BOSTON, 

You can 

| STEAM 
points. 

Augusta, 

Lv Mcat’ 
Ar Un. 
+ Buln 

A 

oie, Ph 
Siar, about 48 hours. For tickets 

ST SURATL Union T, A, 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY,   E 
Central R. R. of Georgia. 

OENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, |: 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 

Comfort an 

Is a most pleasing feature, bein 
the dust and heat, with amp 

These steamers are Firs: Class; 
every convenience and fitted up’in the best | 77 Charleston 
manner. Large Airy Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this | 4. Atlanta 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations sre much su 

other Line, 
lic the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 

Flovida Points. Before purchasing your tick- 
et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in eflect July 3d, 1892. 

Spgs gooam 540pm 8 54pm 

# Columbus 
“ Americus 
# Macon 

ugusta 

+t Savannah 
¢ Charleston 

Arrive Tampa 

“ East Point 

Ar Atlanta 

H. M. COMER, Receiver, Ly Allan.a 

YOU Going EAST to New YORK, 
BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 

save money by taking the 

Baltimore 

Ar New York 

_v Atlanta 

Ar C incinnati 

Lv Atlanta 
“ Macon 

. LAr Savannah 

free from | Lv Atlanta 
‘ Augusta 

pl _ Ar Charleston 
sed with | West Bound 

ERS ence to either of the above 

No line offers better facilities for 

Pleasure 

The Ocean Trip 

ie 

  
in the 

i Augusta 

“ West Point | 
1200 aw| 206 pu | 

248 an 
8 j0ara 
¢ 05am | 2 53 pi 

| §25an] 3 46 pm | § 30am 
| 44480 43% pr 10 J2am 
Hozan § 48 pm 11 ofam 

| 630 am] 605 pu 11 0am 

| 800 am 7 §0pm1300 n 
** Washington tx 00 am 10 00 pi | 7 00am 

12 og no’ 1135 pm | 8 23am 
“ Philadelphia; 2 30 pn | 

4 fopn | 

| 8 to an 
‘ Chatt’ noogal I 14 po [12 44 am) 

3 00 an [10 46am 
1 10pm 

1 & 35pm 
6 45pm 

023 an | 

[ 245 P| 

{ § §0pm| 7 20 pm| 7 20am 

| 7 30 am| 7 10pm 4 10pm 
[10 §§ am 
[ 6 30pm) 
| & 00 am 

3 15 pm| 

8 10 pm 8 10pm 
$ 30 am, 

nis 4 8 copm 
6 25 an | 8 copm 

2pm 1150 
[ No. 50. r 

{ Na ¢3. | No. 58 

    

Lv Savannah | 
‘« Macon 

Ar Atlanta 

Savannah, Chavieston, ‘and all Ly Cincinnati 

ior than via. 
The CENTRAL offers the 

Ar Atlanta 

Ly New York 

g'ry 735am 4 10pm 7 30pm * Baltimore 

| Ar Atlanta 

Lv Atlanta 
+ East Point 
ti Newnan 
* LaGrange 
4 West Point 

Ar Opelika 

10 35 am 
Ix IS am 

1 28 pm 

4 Of pm 
0 15 am 
6 00 am 
136 pm 

Fron 
11 30 ar 

| 800 pn 
a Chartanaog: 820m 

| I 48 pr 
| 4 30pu 

“ Philadelphia, 6 57 pu 
92spy 

Washington! (1 on px 
i td 
[4 15p8 

lopm) 
45 su]. 
35 sn | 

Is Jo:m 
11580] 212m 
6 42am | ¥ 00am 

12 15 am | 
3 jouw 
6 45 am 

{1 FO am 
regi rmi 

11 iy pm] 
1040p ¥ 
12.6 am 
211 am; 
248 an 8 
38 m 

| 

| 
| 

  

| Lv Columbus 
Ar Opelika 
Lv Opelika 
“ Auburn 
¢“ Chehaw 

Ar Mont'g'ry 

EE 
4 20pm 

§ iapm 
5 53pm 

3 55am 
43am 
6 00 am     

* Greenville 
+ Ever 
# Flomaton on train to ackson. 

Bisépety an ¥ 36 | + Mobile Time, Savannah to the via. 
and 

Lv, Mont'g'ry | 

Ar New Orleans) 7. 15 pr 

§ p10 9 am 
335 puiia 

7 20pm. 
05 am ; 
21 am 

9 21am       
Lv Mont'g'ry 
* White Hall 

Als, “ Benton gntgomery,   Gen’l §        


